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Introduction
Nationwide, in 2011, the U.S. Census Bureau estimated that 32.7 million families relied on some form of regular
child care arrangement outside the home. Of this number, the Bureau estimated that some 12.5 million children
were between birth and 4 years. The Bureau estimated that 13% of young children were in settings denoted as
“Other nonrelative,” that include in-home babysitters, neighbors, friends and family day care homes. Child Care
Aware of America (CCAA), drawing on data provided through the Bureau’s American Community Survey (ACS),
reports that in New Mexico during 2014 there were 64,310 working mothers with children under the age of six.
To maintain their employment these women need to locate safe, affordable child care and many turn to home based
child care settings. Based on ACS figures published by CCAA, the estimated number of Family Child Care (FCC)
homes in New Mexico in 2014 was 3,347. As this number reflects only those FCC settings that have registered with
New Mexico Children, Youth and Families Department (CYFD), it is likely that the number of family child care
providers outside of CYFD awareness is much larger.
Recognizing that family child care providers have often been bypassed by other early childhood professional
development efforts, CYFD proposed an innovative model for supporting home-based child care providers through
professional development facilitated by home visiting providers. CYFD received a grant from the Maternal, Infant,
Early Childhood, Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program of the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)
within the US Department of Health and Human Services as a pilot program for supporting family child care
providers. Originally proposed to serve 4 communities the initiative ultimately focused on two—Albuquerque’s
South Valley and Luna County, located on the US-Mexico border.The remaining two communities did not participate
due to the lack of readiness in one and a sparse population base along with an inadequate number of providers in the
other.

Implementation Evaluation
One of the stipulations made by MIECHV for funding the initiative would be that a program evaluation occur. In
spring 2014, the CYFD program manager for the initiative approached the University of New Mexico’s Center
for Education Policy Research (CEPR) to conduct that evaluation. To that end, CEPR approached Child Trends,
a nationally known and recognized early childhood advocacy group, to assist in the development of an evaluation
plan that would meet the requirements spelled out by MIECHV and the realities found in the state of New Mexico.
Originally conceived as a randomized control study, the evaluation plan was eventually modified to be implementation
evaluation of the initiative. The number of providers that was required for a randomized control study made this goal
unattainable for the study to move forward. Hence, this change received the approval of the Maternal, Infant, and
Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) group. CEPR submitted the plan in early October and received approval
from MIECHV in early November.
The approved plan detailed various aims the evaluation would consider. Among these included:
1. Assess key features of implementation (training of FCC visitors, developing a data system, monitoring of
services, supervising FCC visitors) and identify factors that facilitate or impede successful implementation
2. Identify the successes and challenges of strategies used to recruit and engage family child care providers for
the Home Visiting Family Child Care Outreach initiative
3. Examine variations in the use of available tools and delivery of curriculum content to understand how FCC
visitors are individualizing the approach based on the needs of family child care providers and to identify
challenges or deviations from the intended approach
4. Assess how the Home Visiting Family Child Care Outreach initiative supports the development of family
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child care providers’ knowledge, practices with children, engagement with families and participation in
quality improvement activities and professional opportunities
5. Assess stakeholders’ perceptions of the successes, challenges and lessons learned from the Home Visiting
Family Child Care Outreach initiative

Summary of Evaluation Activities
Using the evaluation plan for guidance, CEPR worked with members of the NM implementation team to focus
activities. As the aims above point out, much of the evaluation effort is directed to assessing the effects of participation
of the initiative on the providers. CEPR solicited team input on the use of an observation instrument that could serve
to look at the provider and the care environment she offered. We selected the Quality of Early Childhood Care
Settings (QUEST) that provides separate instruments known as a caregiver rating system and an environmental
checklist. The QUEST is the product of a team of three early childhood education experts from ABT Abt associates
of Boston, MA. Based on input from the CYFD initiative program manager that addressed some areas of overlap
with information already being collected for the initiative, the developers of the tool modified the environmental
checklist for application in New Mexico.The CEPR team also developed a survey for the providers that asked various
questions related to their background and related childcare skills as well as various questions on demographics.
In order to get a wider perspective on implementation activities, the CEPR team developed protocols to guide semistructured interviews with members of the implementation team and informed consents for both these informants
and the providers.
In early November 2014, CEPR staff submitted an application to the UNM Office of Institutional Research Board
(OIRB) for approval to conduct the study. The OIRB granted approval in early December. The CEPR submitted an
annual review application in late October 2015 and this was approved in early December.
During the period that the OIRB was processing its initial IRB approval, CEPR staff hired and trained a set of eight
observers who would be responsible for the actual conduct of field operations related to the evaluation. These
observers also served as the point of contact for the FCC providers who agreed to participate in the evaluation. To be
hired, CEPR required observers to pass both components of the training—the classroom and the trial observation—
be CITI-certified, and pass a background check. CEPR also required individuals to be bi-lingual (Spanish/ English),
have a background as early childhood educators, be able to travel, and possess cultural competency. CEPR also
determined that because a FCC home care provider was likely to be female that members of the observation team
would need to be female. All observers who attended the training met the requirements described above and
were subsequently hired. By January 2016, two members of the observation team resigned and the remaining team
members were provided a review of the QUEST and the updated provider survey.
As had been the process followed during the first year of the evaluation, the next steps included assigning a CEPR
observer to the provider and having them coordinate with a local agency staff member to set up a preliminary meeting.
At this initial meeting, the local agency staff would provide introductions then leave to ensure a private exchange
between the observer and provider. Over the course of the initial meeting, conducted in Spanish if necessary, the
observer reviewed the evaluation with the provider. The observer then supplied a copy of a survey to the provider
that could be completed at that initial visit or be collected prior to the start of the observation, usually scheduled
for a week in the future. Observers also supplied an informational letter and a waiver of consent form to providers
for distribution parents/caregivers. The waiver of consent was included to provide to parents/caregivers who could
complete the waiver if they did not want their child present during the time of the observation. They also provided
a copy of the end-of-program survey for distribution to parents/caregivers to help the CEPR team discern how
the parents saw the impact of the Initiative. For their effort, they received a $10 gift card after they had mailed the
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completed survey back to CEPR.This weeklong delay was stipulated in the research protocol to allow adequate time
for the parent/caregiver to make this decision. This option was not exercised by parent/caregivers except on one
occasion which necessitated the withdrawal of the provider from the evaluation but not the initiative.
A total of 37 providers originally agreed to participate in the initiative evaluation—24 from the South Valley of
Albuquerque and 13 from Luna County. As indicated earlier, the observation visits began the second week of
January and continued through the end of April. For phase two of the evaluation, the numbers of providers had been
reduced to 20 in the South Valley and 8 in Luna County.
To ensure quality assurance (QA) for the evaluation, CEPR staff required that each of the observers have a reliability
observation in which another observer would be present during a visit to a provider home and conduct a simultaneous
observation to verify score compatibility. These reliability observations occurred early in the evaluation process.
The stated target in the MIECHV application for this QA compliance was 10 percent of the visits, which is aligned
with generally accepted practice. Since CEPR included all 5 of the remaining observers in this process, we achieved
a compliance level of 18 percent (5 of 28 observations), proximate to the count we achieved the previous year. In
addition, the reliability score achieved between the two observations was 79 percent, which was extremely close to
the project target of 80 percent.
Other QA measures included a requirement that each observer spend time reviewing their notes and data entries
soon after they completed the observation to verify and correct entries if necessary. Observers shipped the completed
surveys and observation instruments to CEPR via Fed Ex or hand delivered them. CEPR staff reviewed all the
materials for completeness, a process that occasionally necessitated calls to and clarification from observers. CEPR
staff team members entered data from the completed surveys and QUEST instruments into a data base and later
analyzed these. The findings are presented as part of this report.
Observers participated in an initial intensive training that occurred in November 2014 and which two developers of
the QUEST instruments provided.The training included both classroom and field-based applied experience with the
instruments. The developers certified all 8 of the observers who participated and which CEPR subsequently hired
based in part of achieving this milestone. As a refresher and to ensure that any looming questions or issues could be
addressed, observers were required to participate in a second session conducted by phone conference with the Abt
staff that occurred in early January 2015. The remaining six observers completed refresher training in early January
2016 with one of the QUEST developers. In both trainings, the observers asked various clarifying questions and
were then cleared to begin the formal visits that commenced during the second week of that month. Observers were
assigned to providers as CEPR received information from the local agency staff members that provided the FCC
visiting services and conducted the recruitment into the initiative.
The team members conducted the two visits to each provider home. The first included an explanatory discussion
between the observer and provider that included a discussion of the study and the expected provider responsibilities.
Once a provider decided to enroll into the study the observer would have the provider sign an informed consent
and complete a survey designed to answer a set of baseline questions among which related to the provider skills,
background and demographics. The observations using the QUEST instruments occurred during a second visit
generally scheduled a week after the provider had been apprised of the project and consented. It must be stressed
that local agency staff only enrolled providers into Initiative and informed them of the evaluation, which they could
agree to participate in or not. Participation in the Initiative was not contingent upon agreement to participate in the
evaluation. The week delay was incorporated into the evaluation design to allow parents/caregivers of children the
opportunity to decide whether or not to have their child present during the time of the observation even though no
direct assessment of children occurred within the scope of the study. There was one instance that parents/caregivers
of children located at one home chose this option. Otherwise, there were no other instances where this choice was
invoked.
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Interviews
Another component of the evaluation included the conduct of semi-structured interviews of various members of
the FCC HV Initiative coordination team. A total of five interview protocols were developed by CEPR staff and the
CYFD initiative manager. Although generally structured similarly, each of the five protocols included some elements
specific to the functions of the targeted team member based on their job and initiative responsibilities. A total of
15 interviews took place with each taking anywhere from approximately 45 minutes to 2 hours to complete. Each
interviewee also completed consent forms and release to allow audio recording. When finished, CEPR staff sent
the audio recordings to a professional transcription service for processing. These transcriptions were analyzed using
NVIVO, which is a qualitative analytical software, and have been synthesized with summary findings presented as
described below.

The Findings
The findings from the second phase of the FCCHV Initiative implementation evaluation provide important information
on providers and family child care homes after a year of participation and provide insight on the successes and
challenges of the initiative at project end. These findings are provided in five sections:
1. A picture of providers and their sense of their capacities as FCC givers along with demographic information
drawn from the surveys they completed
2. An aggregate picture of observation data derived from the QUEST caregiver rating scale and environmental
checklist conducted near the end point of provider participation in the initiative and which give comparative
summary findings across the two points of observation
3. An aggregate picture of HV FCC Outreach Initiative visitation data collected by the two agencies and
compiled by UNM Continuing Education Early Childhood Services
4. Summary findings from the 13 interviews conducted with members of the Initiative implementation team
5. Summary findings from the parent/caregiver survey compiled from thirty-seven copies returned by mail
to CEPR.
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Executive Summary
The following provides a summary of findings of the implementation evaluation of the New Mexico Home Visiting
Family Childcare Outreach Initiative (NMHVFCC) conducted by the University of New Mexico (UNM) Center
for Education Policy Research (CEPR) over a period of eighteen months between January 2015 and June 2016.
The study was made possible through a grant made to the New Mexico Children, Youth and Families Department
(CYFD) through the federal Maternal, Infant, Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program of the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA). The CYFD contracted with CEPR to conduct the study.
A total of 37 providers in two communities in New Mexico started out in the initiative, of which 28 completed the
full year of engagement. These included a total of 13 enrolled and 8 completed in Luna County and 24 in South
Valley Albuquerque where 20 completed.
Various instruments and means were used in the collection of data for the implementation study. These included:
a survey of enrolled providers; the QUEST observation tool, comprised of a Caregiver Rating Scale and an
Environmental Checklist; interviews of New Mexico NMHVFCC Initiative implementation team members; an
analysis of data submitted from the two local agency personnel to the UNM Continuing Education Early Childhood
Services; and a survey of participating parents. The items that follow provide a high level selection of key findings
from each of these.

Provider Survey
Of the 28 providers who completed the full year of engagement:
•

53% had been in the profession five or more years.

•

53% expect to be in the profession for at least five more years.

•

82% participated in the initiative in order to improve their skills as FCC providers.

•

54% said that the FCC initiative recruited them either through friend or family referral or through their
participation in the local food program.

Providers indicated improved outcomes over time, related to:
•

Their confidence in working with children

•

Their provision of enrichment activities to children

•

Their confidence in sharing information with parents

•

Their knowledge about local resources to support families and children

A large percentage of these changes in provider-reported outcomes achieved statistical significance.
Thirteen providers indicated they were licensed at the start of their enrollment of the initiative and another seven
expressed a desire to become licensed. While it is possible that understanding of what “licensure” means varied
across providers, if these figures are accurate and the seven actually pursue licensure to completion, it would mean
a total of 71% had achieved this professional milestone.
82% responded that participation in the initiative had “very much so” or “mostly” increased their personal identification
as professionals.
57% reported that participation had “very much so” or “mostly” increased their personal identification as small
business owner.
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82% had participated in some form of professional development during their year of participation.
75% indicated they distributed a visitor provided informational/activity handout to parents on either a weekly,
biweekly, or monthly basis.
86% indicated that they shared stories with parents about their child’s day on a daily basis.
68% indicated they shared stories with parents on a daily basis about their child’s achievement.
One-third of providers reported distributing informational handouts about community resources to parents at least
monthly.
100% of the providers were female, 86% were Hispanic, and 100% of them cared for Hispanic children. 50% of
the providers indicated that they also cared for their own children and 43% indicated they provided care for a child
of a relative.
78% indicated that they either spoke Spanish (16/57% solely) or Spanish and English (6/22%) during the work day.
68% of the providers were 46 years or older.
A total of 68% indicated they had achieved less than a high school education, a high school diploma, or a GED.
Between 96 and 100% of the providers offered care during the regular Monday through Friday work week, and
upwards of 89% offered this care between the hours of 6:00 AM and 6:00 PM.
50% of the providers indicated they worked more than 40 hours/week. Providers reported a range of income
between $0 to $4,300 per month that averaged out to $1,367/month.

The QUEST Observation Instrument
Observations of each provider setting using the QUEST observation tool found evidence of impact of the initiative
in improving both the resources and safety provisions found and caregiving behavior of providers.
Mean scores for the Caregiver Rating Scale showed improvements in all domains addressed in the instrument,
including caregiving with children, supporting cognitive development, supporting language development and
early literacy, and supporting social-emotional development. Several of these achieved various levels of statistical
significance of between P<.001 and P<.05.
Mean scores for the Environmental Checklist showed improvements in all domains addressed in the instrument,
including adequacy of materials to support developmental play and to support language and literacy development.
Several of these achieved various levels of statistical significance of between P<.001 and P<.05.

NM HVFCC Outreach Initiative Database Records
The late implementation of a database used for the collection of program data was a shortcoming of the initiative.
Further, each agency used a separately designed data collection instrument that impaired the ability of CEPR to
conduct in-depth comparative analysis of the data provided by the UNM Continuing Education Childcare Services,
the agency contracted by CYFD to build and maintain the database.

Interviews of NM HVFCC Outreach Initiative Team Members
Summary thematic highlights from thirteen interviews are:
•

The collaborative nature of the team and partner dynamics undergirded effort

•

Local context is critical for effective recruitment
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•

Trainings were highly effective because grounded in relationship-based, strengths-based,
reflective approach, and because they were based on building practical and pragmatic skills

•

The PAT and CDD curriculum proved highly useful for visitors, providers & parents alike

•

Internal monitoring processes were highly effective, except where hampered by the lack of database

•

Supervision was successfully grounded in relationship-based, strengths-based, and
reflective approaches, and facilitated use of those approaches in visitor-provider
interactions

•

Provision of learning materials aided recruitment, made providers feel valued, and
foundational aspects for effective visitor activities with providers.

•

Networking was a positive experience for those who attended, but attendance was impaired by
logistical barriers (transportation, other commitments, timing)

•

The absence of a timely and functioning data system impaired the overall effectiveness of the
initiative

Parent Survey
28 questions total (6 were open response)
56 estimated as distributed (2/provider)
35 completed returns / ~63% response rate
• 8 – Luna County
• 27 – South Valley Albuquerque
Key Summary Highlights
Section 1: Satisfaction of parents with the experience their child is receiving with the care provider. A majority of
questions came back with an average ranking of 4.7, suggesting that parents are happy with the care their child is
receiving.
Section 2: Ability of care provider to provide information about the child and their experience with the care
provider. Averages varied from as low as a 2.7 to as high as a 4.6. The data suggests that while parents were not
frequently receiving information from providers regarding the child’s time in childcare, when providers shared
information, parents found it very useful.
Section 3: Usefulness of materials provided to parents for continued learning at home for the child. This section
of questions has an average range between 2.6 and 4.3. The data suggests that the information and activities that
providers gave to the parents for at home completion were not used frequently. However, when the activities were
completed, parents said that the information and activities were very helpful.
Section 4: Resources in the community provided to the parents by the caregiver. Section scores range from a low
of 2.6 to a high of 3.6, indicating a relatively mid-range average. The data suggests that information on community
resources were given to families by providers fairly often, and though parents used that information less often, they
found it quite helpful when used.
Section 5: Child’s preparedness for schooling after childcare. Based on the data of score of 4 for each question,
parents are both very satisfied with the care provided, and believe that their child will be very well-prepared for
school entry.
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Section 1
Introduction and CompleteWrite-Up for Provider Survey
A central instrument of the evaluation used to collect data on the efficacy of the FCC HV initiative was the provider
survey. The following summarizes findings collected from remaining 28 of the original 37 providers who continued
in the FCC HV initiative for the year. The results presented in this section are an aggregate of both communities,
and thus do not provide breakouts between the two that appear in other sections of this report. That said, the results
show the responses of twenty providers from South Valley Albuquerque and eight from Luna County. The survey was
offered in both English and Spanish, the appropriate version of which a member of the CEPR observation team gave
to the provider based on her spoken language. The results offered below are from nineteen Spanish and nine English
versions of the survey. The Spanish language version of the survey was prepared by a CEPR staff member who is a
native speaker of the language. A CEPR evaluation team member who is fluent in Spanish conducted the translations
of responses from the Spanish language providers. The survey was comprised of two main sections with the first
comprised of sixty-four prompts for a response and the second asking for sixteen.
The first addressed questions concerning the duration that FCC providers have been in the early care profession;
their confidence level across various aspects of the trade, including engagement with children and parents, and their
knowledge about or provision of various community-level resources to parents. In addition, they were asked about
the amount of time they spent each day with the children in terms of engagement, reading, or exploration. A set of
questions surrounded their registration or licensure status. Another group focused on their concept of themselves
as professionals and small business owners. The survey moved into assessing the professional development they had
engaged in and what type they would be interested in participating. Another group of questions concentrated on
their connections with other FCC providers, whether what they were currently engaged in or if they had future
plans to pursue. The final set of questions in the first section focused on how often providers shared stories or
information about the children in their care with parents or caregivers.
The second section addressed various demographics of the providers.These included gender; ethnicity of themselves,
the children in their care, and the families of the children. The next group concentrated on specific aspects of the
children they were caring for in terms of how many and their ages, whether they also cared for any of their own
children during the day, or if they cared for children of relatives. The survey then addressed their age, the languages
they spoke during the work day, and their highest level of educational attainment. The next to final set of questions
addressed days of the week they worked, what hours of the day they offered care and how many hours a week they
worked as FCC providers. The last question in this section asked about their estimated monthly income.
Providers completed these surveys during a roughly five-month period between late January and mid-June. The
evaluation team met with the providers generally within a two-week period of the date that marked the one-year
anniversary of when the provider began participation in the initiative. The results therefore reflect the impact and
efficacy of local agency staff visits to the FCC provider homes that generally occurred on a bi-monthly basis for an
average of 24.

Provider Survey Results
The first question asked of providers was:
How long have you been a family child care provider?
The question was followed by a series of time blocks that moved from months to two-year, then five year and
finally 10 plus spans of years. Table 1 provides the distribution of time the twenty-eight providers have spent in the
profession.
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remaining 7 (25%) indicated they had been providing care for at least one to two years
The next question asked how long they expected to continue to provide home-based early child

The next question asked how longcare:
they expected
to continue
provide
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early
childtocare:
The next question
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expected to
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care:

How much longer do you plan on being a family child care provider?
How much longer do you plan
on How
being
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much longer do you plan on being a family child care provider?

This was followed by a series of responses that was similar to those provided for the first
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another
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(15/54%) expected to stay in the profession for five or more years. Five providers chose not to answer the question
five or more years. Five providers chose not to answer the question and another three gave no
answer.
and another three gave no answer.
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areplan
as
follows:
The three pertinent
open-ended
responses
received
forquestion
this question
are
as follows:
(If you plan on being a child care provider for more than a year, then please skip this question.)
The three pertinent open-ended responses received for this question are as follows:

• Because I am an older person and now want to return to the place of my birth NM
in Veracruz,
MX.
HVFCC
OUTREACH
INTIATIVE
| Ph2| Revie
NM HVFCC
OUTREACH
INTIATIVE
Ph2 R
• Not sure if I will stop or not.
• I plan on opening a day care center next month
The following question sought to determine what interested providers to participate in the FCC visitor program
initiative:
Phase 2 Final Report | CYFD | September 2016
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Not sure if I will stop or not.
I plan on opening a day care center next month

The following question sought to determine what interested providers to participate in the FCC
NM HV FCC OUTREACH INITIATIVE
visitor program initiative:
Thinking back to when you enrolled in the initiative, why were you interested in

Thinkingparticipating
back to when
you enrolled in the initiative, why were you interested in participating in
in the family child care visitor program? (Check all that apply)
the family child care visitor program? (Check all that apply)

Seven responses were offered, with one providing an open-ended choice and another for “don’t

Seven responses were offered, with one providing an open-ended choice and another for “don’t know.” The
know.” The distribution of responses is indicated in table 3.
distribution of responses is indicated in table 3.
Table 3

Table 3

Reason for Participating in FCC HV Initiative
Improve your skills as a family child care provider
Meet other family child care providers
Learn about resources for family child care providers in
your community
Learn how to become a registered or licensed family child
care provider
Improve your knowledge as a businessperson
Other*
Don’t Know

Number
23
8

%
82%
29%

16

57%

8
12
2
1

29%
43%
7%
4%

*Other Responses:
*Other Responses:
• Choiceindicated
but no response given.
Choice indicated but no response given.
• I like to doIstudies.
like to do studies.

The last question before the survey moved into the confidence and time use scales was designed to gain insight about
how the home
visiting
program
foundthe
the survey
provider:
The last
question
before
moved into the confidence and time use scales was
designed to gain insight about how the home visiting program found the provider:

Do you recall how the home visiting program found you? (Please answer here)

The responses collected for this question were varied and fell into 10 established categories, which are presented
along withDo
theyou
respective
ofhome
providers
in tableprogram
4. As shown,
a quarter
the providers
recall number
how the
visiting
found
you? of
(Please
answer(7/25%)
here) indicated
that the initiative found them through their participation in the local food program. Another eight (~29%) wrote
responses
collected
for thisreferred
question
were
and fell
into 10explained
established
that eitherThe
a friend
or another
FCC provider
them.
A varied
small number
(3/11%)
that categories,
participation
which
are
presented
along
with
the
respective
number
of
providers
in
table
4.
As
shown,
in a class or a conference was how the initiative located them and two (7%) listed that a parent of a child under atheir
quarter
of One
the providers
(7/25%)
indicated
thatwere
the initiative
foundathem
through
their through
care referred
them.
provider each
indicated
that they
found through:
referral
by a relative,
participation in the local food program. Another eight (~29%) wrote that either a friend or
CYFD, or through the FCC HV Initiative. Two could not recall and three provided no answer. What appears to be
another FCC provider referred them. A small number (3/11%) explained that participation in a
clear from these results is that participation in the local area food programs (which was a critical link for registration)
class or a conference was how the initiative located them and two (7%) listed that a parent of a
and the informal networks of friends, relatives and associates the providers engage in served as the means by which
child under their care referred them. One provider each indicated that they were found through:
they became
involvedbyinainitiative.
a referral
relative, through CYFD, or through the FCC HV Initiative. Two could not recall
and three provided no answer. What appears to be clear from these results is that participation
in the local area food programs (which was a critical link for registration) and the informal
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networks of friends, relatives and associates the NM
providers
engage
in served
as the means by
HV FCC
OUTREACH
INITIATIVE
which they became involved in initiative.
Table 4

Table 4

How FCC HV Initiative Found Provider
Referral by a Friend
Referral by another provider
Food Program Participated In
At a Class or Conference
Parent of A Child Under Provider Care
Referral by a Relative
Through CYFD
Through the FCC HV Initiative
Don’t Recall
No Answer

Responses
5
3
7
3
2
1
1
1
3
2

%
18%
11%
25%
11%
7%
4%
4%
4%
11%
7%

The following section
reports results
fromreports
four series
of questions
related
toofthequestions
confidencerelated
or timetothat
The following
section
results
from four
series
theproviders
confidence or
have or direct toward
different
aspectshave
of what
might toward
be considered
routine
aspects
of caring
forbesmall
children. routine
time that
providers
or direct
different
aspects
of what
might
considered
aspects
of caring for
small
children.
chose with
to consider
self-confidence
levels
because of its
We chose to consider
self-confidence
levels
because
of its We
connection
performance
in successfully
approaching
connection
performance
in successfully
approaching
challenges.
seriesdevoted
related to time
challenges. The series
related with
to time
application was
intended to assess
how much
of their dayThe
providers
application
was
intended
to
assess
how
much
of
their
day
providers
devoted
to
engagement
to engagement with children in different domains, for example: talking with them, exploration of the physical
children
in different
domains,
with them,
exploration
of the
physical
environment, or with
reading
and looking
at books.
Children for
are example:
encouragedtalking
when significant
people
in their lives
devote
environment,
or
reading
and
looking
at
books.
Children
are
encouraged
when
significant
time to them and getting a sense of how much providers devote to various activities can serve as an important people
in theiroflives
devote time
them
andsummarize
getting a sense
of how
much
providers
devote
to various
measure of the efficacy
the initiative.
The to
tables
below
the results
across
the various
question
series
activities
can
serve
as
an
important
measure
of
the
efficacy
of
the
initiative.
The
tables
and in case the column header “DK/NA” indicates don’t know/no answer. Each of the tables is followed by a graphbelow
summarize the results across the various question series and in case the column header
that shows comparative
pre/post averages for the providers to each question. As shown, in each instance providers
“DK/NA” indicates don’t know/no answer. Each of the tables is followed by a graph that shows
indicated overall increases in the average score for each response. Statistical significance is provided as appropriate.
comparative pre/post averages for the providers to each question. As shown, in each instance

To get a sense ofproviders
how confident
providers
wereincreases
concerningintheir
abilities inscore
a series
focusresponse.
areas aboutStatistical
engaging
indicated
overall
the average
forofeach
children, the survey
posed the following
question:
significance
is provided
as appropriate.

sense
of how
confident
were concerning
their
abilities
in confidence
a series of focus
How confidentTo
doget
youa feel
in your
ability
to doproviders
the following?
Please mark
your
level of
areas
about at
engaging
children, to
the4survey
the following
question:
on the scale from
1 (“not
all confident”)
(“veryposed
confident”).
If you
don’t know, you may
mark that option.

How confident do you feel in your ability to do the following? Please mark your level of
In addition to asking
about how
confident
providers
feltatabout
each focus to
area,
the survey
also requested
they know,
confidence
on the
scale from
1 (“not
all confident”)
4 (“very
confident”).
If you don’t
respond to whether
believed
participation
youthey
may
mark that
option. in the initiative had improved their confidence in each area with the

following:

In addition to asking about how confident providers felt about each focus area, the survey also
requested
they respond
to FCC
whether
they believed
participation
in the initiative
hadinimproved
their
Do you think that
participation
in the
initiative
has improved
your confidence
level
this
confidence
in
each
area
with
the
following:
area? □ Yes □ No
Do and
youaverage
think that
FCC initiative
has improved
The response count
scoreparticipation
on the scale of in
1 tothe
4 related
to the provider’s
confidenceyour
level,confidence
along with level in
this
area?
□
Yes
□
No
whether they agreed that participation in the initiative helped improve their confidence in each of the focus areas
appear in table 5.
The response count and average score on the scale of 1 to 4 related to the provider’s

In general, as shown
by the range
of scores
to 3.8,they
providers
expressed
high degreesinofthe
confidence
each
confidence
level,
along from
with 3.6
whether
agreed
that participation
initiativeinhelped
of the focus areasimprove
listed in their
this series.
Further,
although
fairly
significant
numbers
of
providers
did
not
respond
to
confidence in each of the focus areas appear in table 5.
the additional question on the effect of participation in their confidence level for each area, most providers typically
agreed that participation in the initiative had resulted in improvement.
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In general, as shown by the range of scores from 3.6 to 3.8, providers expressed high degrees
of confidence in each of the focus areas listed in this series. Further, although fairly significant
numbers of providers did not respond to the additional question on the effect of participation in
NM HV
FCC OUTREACH
their confidence level for each area, most providers typically agreed
that participation
in the INITIATIVE
initiative had resulted in improvement.
Table 5

Table 5

Providers’ Confidence with Children
Focus Area
6a. Offer activities that meet the needs of
children of different ages
6b. Support children’s social-emotional
development
6c. Use positive ways to guide and
discipline children
6d. Help children be ready for school
6e. Provide a stimulating learning
environment

Response Average
Count
Score

Effect of Participation
on Confidence
DK/
Yes
No
NA

26

3.6

22

1

5

28

3.8

21

1

6

28
28

3.75

19

3

6

3.6

20

1

7

28

3.78

22

1

5

In terms of comparison
between the
pre- and
for this set for
of confidence
ratings, theratings,
CEPRthe
team conducted
In terms of comparison
between
thepost-scores
pre- and post-scores
this set of confidence
a comparative
analysis
responses,
the results analysis
of whichofare
providedtheinresults
graph of
1 which
below.are
Theprovided
results in this graph
CEPR
team of
conducted
a comparative
responses,
graph
1 below.
The resultsbetween
in this graph
reflectin
only
thecommunities
pre/post comparison
betweenin the NM FCC HV
reflect onlyinthe
pre/post
comparison
providers
both
who persisted
providersevaluation
in both communities
who persisted
the NM
FCC HVAlso
Outreach
Outreach Initiative
for the duration
of theinyear
of service.
note Initiative
that notevaluation
all providers provided
for the duration of the year of service. Also note that not all providers provided responses for all
responses for
all
questions
reflected
in
the
graph.
As
the
graph
indicates
for
responses
across
the five questions
questions reflected in the graph. As the graph indicates for responses across the five questions
related to provider
confidence
levels in dealing
with
children
showed
forgains
the period.
of the responses—
related to
provider confidence
levels in
dealing
with all
children
all gains
showed
for theTwo
period.
Two
of
the
responses—Supporting
Children’s
Social-Emotional
Development,
and
Providing
a
Supporting Children’s Social-Emotional Development, and Providing a Stimulating Learning Environment—show
Stimulating
Learning
Environment—show
statistical
significance
of
<=.05
and
<=.01,
statistical significance of <=.05 and <=.01, respectively, which indicates the effect did not occur randomly.
respectively, which indicates the effect did not occur randomly.

16

Graph 1
Providers' Confidence with Children
4.5

Graph 1
Phase 1
Phase 2

4

3.82 *

3.79 **

3.75

3.64

3.62 (n=26)
3.46

3.5
3.29

3.43

N=28 unless
otherwise marked

3.39
3.21

3

* denotes
statistical
significance at
p<=.05
** denotes

NM HVFCC OUTREACHstatistical
INTIATIVE | Ph2 Review Copy
significance at
p<=.01

2.5

2

6c: Using
6d: Helping
6e: Providing a
6a: Offering
6b: Supporting
stimulating
activities that children's social- positive ways to children be ready
emotional
guide and
for school
learning
meet the needs
discipline
environment
of children of
development
different ages
children
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The amount of time providers spend with the children in their care can be an important measurement of how engaged
they are with children throughout the day and the importance they assign to various aspects of their development.
To achieve this, the survey provided the following topic question:
During a typical day, about how much time do you spend doing the following activities with the
children in your care?
This question was followed by a series of focus areas. Providers were asked to respond to a scale that started with 0
to 15 minutes and followed by three additional choices offered in 15 minute increments, with the final time being
“more than one hour.” Providers could also select a “don’t know” answer.
17 to the
To help determine the efficacy of their participation in the initiative, providers were also asked to respond
following question as it related to each of the focus areas:
Do you think your participation in the FCC initiative has improved your abilities as a child

Do you think your participation in the FCC initiative has improved your abilities as a child care
care provider in this area? □ Yes □ No
provider in this area? □ Yes □ No
Results from this series appear in table 6 below. Time spent on any particular focus area is

Resultsvaried
from this
series appear in table 6 below. Time spent on any particular focus area is varied as indicated in
as indicated in the results. In terms of their assessment of whether participation in the
the results.
In terms
of their
assessment
of whether
participation
in focus
the initiative
helped to aimprove
initiative
helped
to improve
their abilities
in regards
to each
area addressed,
majoritytheir
of abilities
in regards
to eachagreed
focus that
area itaddressed,
a majority
of instances,
providers agreed
that minorities
it had. Although
in some instances,
providers
had. Although
in some
significant
either disagreed
or provided
noeither
answer.
significant
minorities
disagreed or provided no answer.
Table 6

Table 6

Providers’ Activity Time with
Children
Focus Area

Minutes
0 to
15

7a. Talking with them about topics
they find interesting
7b. Reading or looking at books
with them
7c. Playing with them, for example
playing house, using blocks
7d. Exploring things, for example
looking for flowers while outdoors
7.e Helping them get along with
each other

1
2

16 to
30

2
8

31 to
45

3
4

46 to
60

Hour
+

4
3

5
11

DK/
NA

Participation
Improved
Abilities

6
0

Yes

No

DK/
NA

20

5

3

2

12

7

2

5

0

22

1

5

2

3

9

8

6

0

18

3

7

3

7

8

4

4

2

16

5

2

0

3

7

2

13

3

20

2

6

In graphIn2graph
that follows,
we provide
a pre/post
comparison
of changes
in time that
providers
reported committing
2 that follows,
we provide
a pre/post
comparison
of changes
in time
that providers
reported
to various
dailyto
care
children
in response
to the6. Here again, we
to various
aspectscommitting
of their daily
care for aspects
childrenofintheir
response
thefor
question
series
noted in table
question
series
in table
Here again,
only used
responses
that providers
who in graph 2, all
only used
responses
thatnoted
providers
who6.completed
the we
year-long
enrollment
submitted.
As illustrated
completed the year-long enrollment submitted. As illustrated in graph 2, all responses showed
responses showed an upward trend in the time allotted to the various activities across the two points in time when
an upward trend in the time allotted to the various activities across the two points in time when
the provider
survey was administered, with one—Reading or Looking at Books with Them—showing a statistical
the provider survey was administered, with one—Reading or Looking at Books with Them—
significance
at p<=.05
showing
a statistical significance at p<=.05
ReadersReaders
should note
thatnote
the response
numbers used
in graph
2 in
correspond
to the numbers
that
appear below each
should
that the response
numbers
used
graph 2 correspond
to the
numbers
of the span
of
minutes.
For
example,
1
is
equal
to
0
to
15
minutes,
2
is
equal
to
16
to
30
minutes,
and 2soisforth.
that appear below each of the span of minutes. For example, 1 is equal to 0 to 15 minutes,
equal to 16 to 30 minutes, and so forth.
Graph 2
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Graph 2
Providers' Activity Time with Children
4.5
4 (n=25)

4

3.78 (n=27)
3.46

3.5

3.46

3.07
3

3.07

Phase 1

3.07 (n=27)

Phase 2

2.86 *
2.56 (n=25)

2.5

2

N=28 unless
otherwise marked

2.36

7a: Talking with 7b: Reading or 7c: Playing with
them about looking at books them (playing
topics they find
with them
house, using
interesting
blocks)

7d: Exploring
things (e.g.
looking for
flowers while
outdoors)

7e: Helping
them get along
with each other

* denotes
statistical
significance at
p<=.05

A critical
function
care providers
can
offer isparents
helping
parents
and children
support in
their
A critical
function
that that
childchild
care providers
can offer
is helping
engage
and engage
support their
various
children
in
various
ways,
whether
developmentally
in
general
or
specific
ways,
such
as
their
ways, whether developmentally in general or specific ways, such as their social emotional growth or building skills
social
emotional
growth
or buildingofskills
early literacy.
achieve
a perspective
of how domains,
in early
literacy.
To achieve
a perspective
how in
confident
providersTofelt
about their
abilities in different
providers
felt about their abilities in different domains, the survey asked the following:
theconfident
survey asked
the following:
How confident do you feel in your ability to do the following? Please mark your level of

How confident do you feel in your ability to do the following? Please mark your level of confidence
confidence on the scale from 1 (“not at all confident”) to 4 (“very confident”). If you don’t know,
on the scale from 1 (“not at all confident”) to 4 (“very confident”). If you don’t know, you may
you may mark that option.
mark that option.
initial
prompt
given
a follow-up
question
concerning
whether
they believed
that
ThisThis
initial
prompt
waswas
given
a follow-up
question
concerning
whether
they believed
that participation
in the
participation in the initiative had improved their confidence in their ability in each area. The
initiative had improved their confidence in their ability in each area. The question was:
question was:

DoDo
you
think that participation in the FCC initiative has improved your confidence level in this
you think that participation in the FCC initiative has improved your confidence level in
area?
Yes □ No
this□area?
□ Yes □ No

Table 7 provides a summary of the results from this series. As in the previous question series related to how confident
Table 7 provides a summary of the results from this series. As in the previous question series
providers were in the abilities to work with children, responses to this set indicated a similar high degree of confidence
related to how confident providers were in the abilities to work with children, responses to this
in their ability to engage parents regarding various areas concerning the children with scores from 3.44 to 3.74 on
set indicated a similar high degree of confidence in their ability to engage parents regarding
a 4-point
scale.
While
results from
series shows
a widerfrom
range3.44
in thetonumber
(15 to 22 as
various
areas
concerning
thethis
children
with scores
3.74 onofapositive
4-pointresponses
scale. While
opposed
to from
19 tothis
22 inseries
question
6) ona whether
participation
had improved
provider
confidence(15
in to
their
to
results
shows
wider range
in the number
of positive
responses
22abilities
as
dealopposed
with parents
across
areas,
a majority
in participation
each case nonetheless
agreed that
it had. confidence in
to 19
to 22the
invarious
question
6) on
whether
had improved
provider
their abilities to deal with parents across the various areas, a majority in each case nonetheless
agreed that it had.
Table 7
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19

Table 7
Providers’ Confidence with Parents
Focus Areawith Parents
Providers’ Confidence
Focus Area
8a. Talk with parents about their child’s
development
to about
celebrate
8a. Talk with (both
parents
theirnew
child’s
development
concerns)
development and
(bothtotoraise
celebrate
new
development
and to raise
8b.
Talk with parents
aboutconcerns)
the
importance
ofparents
social-emotional
8b. Talk with
about the
development
nurturing
importance ofand
social-emotional
development
and
nurturing
8c. Encourage parents
to read or look at
books
with theirparents
child to read or look at
8c. Encourage
books
withactivities
their child
8d.
Share
parents could enjoy
doing
with activities
their childparents could enjoy
8d. Share
doing with their child

Response Average
Count
Score
Response
Average
Count
Score

Effect of Participation
on of
Confidence
Effect
Participation
on ConfidenceDK/
Yes
No
NA
DK/
Yes
No
NA

27
27

3.74
3.74

15
15

7
7

6
6

27
27
27
27
27
27

3.55
3.55
3.55
3.55
3.44
3.44

16
16
19
19
22
22

7
7
3
3
4
4

5
5
6
6
2
2

The CEPR team conducted a pre/post analysis on this set of questions, which are shown in

The
CEPR
conducted
pre/post
analysis
thisonly
set reflect
ofwhich
questions,
which
arewho
shown
in
3.team
Theteam
results
with
thisaseries
of questions
those
providers
Thegraph
CEPR
conducted
a pre/post
analysis
on
this set on
ofalso
questions,
are shown
in graph
3. The results
with
graph
3.
The
results
with
this
series
of
questions
also
only
reflect
those
providers
who
the year-long
in providers
the Initiative.
displayed
the graph,
while all
thiscompleted
series of questions
also onlyenrollment
reflect those
who As
completed
the in
year-long
enrollment
in the Initiative.
completed
the
year-long
enrollment
in
the
Initiative.
As
displayed
in
the
graph,
while
all
responses
showed
an
upwards
trend,
the
indicated
amounts
are
not
as
robust
as
what
was
As displayed in the graph, while all responses showed an upwards trend, the indicated amounts are not
as robust as
responses
showed
an
upwards
trend,
the
indicated
amounts
are
not
as
robust
as
what
was
seen
in
the
previous
two
sets
of
responses.
Nonetheless,
the
increase
for
“Talking
with
Parents
what was seen in the previous two sets of responses. Nonetheless, the increase for “Talking with Parents
about their
seen
in
the
previous
two
sets
of
responses.
Nonetheless,
the
increase
for
“Talking
with
Parents
about
their
Child’s
Development
(both
celebrating
achievements
and
raising
concerns)”
Child’s Development (both celebrating achievements and raising concerns)” indicated having a statistical significance
about their
Child’s
Development
(both celebrating
achievements and raising concerns)”
indicated
having
a statistical
significance
at P<=.05.
at P<=.05.
indicated having a statistical significance at P<=.05.
Graph 3
Graph 3
Graph 3
Providers' Confidence with Parents
Providers' Confidence with Parents
4.5
4.5
4
4
3.5
3.5

3.74 * (n=27)
3.74 * (n=27)
3.39
3.39

3.56 (n=27)
3.56 (n=27)
3.32
3.32

3.56 (n=27)
3.56 (n=27)
3.36 (n=25)
3.36 (n=25)

3.44 (n=27)
3.36 (n=25)
3.44 (n=27)
3.36 (n=25)

3
3

Phase 2

* denotes
statistical
* denotes
significance
statistical at
p<=.05
significance at
p<=.05

2.5
2.5
2
2

Phase 1
Phase 21
Phase

8a: Talking with
8b: Talking with
parents
aboutwith
their
parents
aboutwith
the
8a: Talking
8b: Talking
child's
development
importance
of
socialparents about their
parents about the
(both development
celebrating
emotional
child's
importance
of socialdevelopment
achievements
and
emotionaland
(both celebrating
raising concerns)
nurturing and
achievements
and
development
nurturing
raising concerns)

8c: Encouraging
parents
to read or
8c: Encouraging
look
at
books
with
parents to read
or
child with
looktheir
at books
their child

8d: Sharing activities
parents
could
enjoy
8d:
Sharing
activities
doing
with
their
child
parents could enjoy
doing with their child
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Families sometimes need to access resources in their communities for support in dealing with
challenges that life may pose. A child care provider who has NM
knowledge
local resources
can
HV FCCofOUTREACH
INITIATIVE
be a valuable asset for families both in helping them avert unnecessary hardships and
empowering them to successfully deal with crises if they emerge. To assess how well the
Families
sometimes
needunderstood
to access resources
in of
their
communities
for support
in dealing with
initiative
providers
the array
resources
in their
local communities,
thechallenges
survey that life
mayposed
pose. A
child
care provider
whoconfidence
has knowledge
of local
can be a valuable asset for families both in
the
following
to gauge
levels
aboutresources
this knowledge:

helping them avert unnecessary hardships and empowering them to successfully deal with crises if they emerge. To
How
confident
do you providers
feel in your
knowledge
about
the availability
of the
following types
assess
how
well the initiative
understood
the array
of resources
in their local
communities,
the survey
of
resources
in
your
community?
posed the following to gauge confidence levels about this knowledge:
How confident do you feel in your knowledge about the availability of the following types of
Although this question used a similar 1 to 4 rating scale as the other two series on confidence
resources
in your community?
levels that read 1 (“not at all confident”) to 4 (“very confident”), that text was not provided in the

Although
this question
usedAsa similar
1 toother
4 rating
scale asseries,
the other
two series oncould
confidence
levels
read 1 (“not
initial series
prompt.
with the
question
respondents
choose
thethat
“don’t
know”
response.
As with
the previous
asked
efficacy
ofAs
provider
at all
confident”)
to 4 (“very
confident”),
that series,
text wasthe
notsurvey
provided
in theabout
initial the
series
prompt.
with the other
participation
in helping could
fosterchoose
this confidence
level by
posingAsthis
question
afterseries,
each the
focus
areaasked
question
series, respondents
the “don’t know”
response.
with
the previous
survey
prompt:
about the efficacy of provider participation in helping foster this confidence level by posing this question after each
focus
area prompt:
Do you think that participation in the FCC initiative has improved your confidence about
in this area? in
□ Yes
□ Noinitiative has improved your confidence about your
Doyour
you knowledge
think that participation
the FCC
knowledge
this area?
Yessummary
□ No for the series found in table 8, one can see that the overall
Reviewinginresults
from□the

results results
with a from
range
3.0 to 3.4
thecan
other
measurements
on the
Reviewing
theofsummary
forare
the somewhat
series foundlower
in tablethan
8, one
see that
the overall results
with a range
impact
of
participation
in
the
initiative
on
provider
confidence
levels
related
to
knowledge
levels on
of 3.0 to 3.4 are somewhat lower than the other measurements on the impact of participation in the initiative
in thisconfidence
area. Despite
less of alevels
range
areofnonetheless
provider
levels there
relatedbeing
to knowledge
in of
thisresponses,
area. Despitethese
therescores
being less
a range of responses,
encouraging
that
providers
believe
participation
in
the
initiative
has
had
an
effective
these scores are nonetheless encouraging that providers believe participation in the initiative hasimpact
had an on
effective
confidence
levels
related
to
their
knowledge
of
local
community
resources.
Of
a
somewhat
impact on confidence levels related to their knowledge of local community resources. Of a somewhat troubling
troubling note, however, is the count of 14 for yes on confidence levels about provider
note,
however, is the count of 14 for yes on confidence levels about provider knowledge about local resources on
knowledge about local resources on health and safety, including domestic violence. The count,
health and safety, including domestic violence. The count, one-half of the providers surveyed during this phase, may
one-half of the providers surveyed during this phase, may indicate an area that local agencies
indicate an area that local agencies could enhance outreach to help increase knowledge of this important resource,
could enhance outreach to help increase knowledge of this important resource, whether for
whether
family
child
care providers
the community
a whole.
familyfor
child
care
providers
or theor
community
as aaswhole.
Table 8

Table 8
Focus Area

9a. Fun, recreational family activities
9b. Health services (such as health clinics
and Medicaid)
9c. Economic services (such as food
stamps or help with heating bills)
9d. Early intervention for children with
possible developmental delays
9e. Help with safety issues like family
violence

Response Average
Count
Score

Effect of Participation
on Confidence
DK/
Yes
No
NA

28

3.29

22

2

4

25

3.4

20

5

3

22

3.0

17

8

3

27
24

3.4
3.2

19
14

5
7

4
7
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As case
was with
the case
with the
other
series of questions,
staff acompleted
a pre/post
analysis
As was the
the other
series
of questions,
CEPR staffCEPR
completed
pre/post analysis
on this
set of questions.
on this set of questions. Graph 4 illustrates the results, which show modest increases in
Graph 4 illustrates the results, which show modest increases in confidence levels across the various responses, none
confidence levels across the various responses, none of which achieved a statistical
of whichsignificance
achieved a statistical
of <=.05. significance of <=.05.

Graph 4

Graph 4

Providers' Confidence in Knowledge of Community Resources
4.5

4
3.52 (n=27)

3.5

3

3.29

3.2 (n=25)

3.41 (n=27)
3.16 (n=25)

3 (n=23)

2.96 (n=26)

3.41 (n=27)

3.31 (n=26)

3 (n=25)

Phase 1
Phase 2

2.5

N=28 unless
otherwise
2

9a: Fun,
9b: Health
9c: Economic
9d: Early
9e: Help with
recreational
services (like services (like food intervention for safety issues like
family activities health clinics and stamps or help
children with
family violence
Medicaid)
with heating bills)
possible
developmental
delays

The next set of questions focused on how often providers gave materials to parents or caregivers and the types of
servicesThe
theynext
referred.
first read:
set ofThe
questions
focused on how often providers gave materials to parents or
caregivers and the types of services they referred. The first read:

Over the past year, how often did you provide materials or information about resources in your
Over the
pastasyear,
howcare,
oftengetting
did you food
provide
materials
or information
community
(such
health
stamps,
income
support, about
safety,resources
etc.) to parents/
in your community (such as health care, getting food stamps, income support, safety,
guardians
of children you care for?
etc.) to parents/guardians of children you care for?
The results appear in table 9:

The results appear in table 9:
Table 9
Frequency of
Providing Materials
on Community
Resources
Never
1 to 2 Times
2 to 3 Times

Table 9

Frequency of
Providing Materials
on Community
Resources
Count
%
Never
3
11
1 to42 Times 14%
2 to63 Times 21%
Once a Week
Every Other Week
Monthly
Don’t Know
No Answer

Count
%
3
11
4
14%
6
21%
4
14%
1
4%
8
29%
1 NM HVFCC
4%OUTREACH INTIATIVE | Ph2 Review Copy
1
4%

Phase
2 Final Report
| CYFD reported
| September
2016 materials sporadically, 0-3
17times over
Half
of responding
providers
providing
course of the year, and half reported doing so regularly (monthly to weekly.)

NM HV FCC OUTREACH INITIATIVE
Half of responding providers reported providing materials sporadically, 0-3 times over the course of the year, and
half reported doing so regularly (monthly to weekly.)
The immediate follow-up request to the previous question read:
Over the past year, if you did refer families, please describe or list the types of services you have
made referrals or recommendations to.
More than half (15/54%) of the providers did not respond to this follow-up. For those who did, the various topic
areas along with the recorded number of referrals are listed below.
• Car Seat Safety (1)
• Health Services (2)
• Classes by Parents as Teachers (PAT) (1)
• CYFD (1)
• Day Care (2)
• Food Stamps (3)
• Special Need Child Services (2)
• Domestic Violence (1)
• Income Security (2)
• Housing Services (3)
• Dentist Referrals (2)
As is seen by this list, when providers did make informational referrals on local community resources to parents,
they covered several different areas, likely tied to the specific needs of the parent at the time of the referral.
One aspect of the FCC HV initiative included supporting providers in developing their concept of themselves as
professionals and a key element involved increasing both registration or licensure status. The survey provided a
means to help determine this information by posing the following group of questions. The first subset of questions
focused on registration and queried whether:
• providers were registered at the time they enrolled in the initiative;
If not:
• providers became registered during the time they were enrolled in the initiative; and
If not:
• providers wanted to become registered.
The second subset of questions related to licensure and queried whether:
• providers were licensed at the time they enrolled in the initiative;
If not:
• providers became licensed during the time they were enrolled in the initiative; and
If not:
• providers wanted to become licensed.
Phase 2 Final Report | CYFD | September 2016
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If not:
 providers wanted to become licensed.
The question series was preceded by the following explanatory text:

NMNew
HV Mexico
FCC OUTREACH
INITIATIVE
By Registered we mean that you have registered with the
Children, Youth
and
Families Department to operate as a family child care provider in your home. By Licensed, we
meanseries
that was
youpreceded
have received
a licenseexplanatory
from the New
The question
by the following
text: Mexico Children, Youth and Families
Department to operate as a family child care provider in your home.
By Registered
we mean
registered
withtothe
New
Mexico
and Families
Department
The intention
bythat
theyou
usehave
of this
text was
help
inform
theChildren,
answersYouth
providers
gave to
questions
to operate
as
a
family
child
care
provider
in
your
home.
By
Licensed,
we
mean
that
you
have
received
a
license from
on status.
the New Mexico Children,Youth and Families Department to operate as a family child care provider in your home.
Table 10 provides a summary breakdown of the responses on registered or licensure status of

The intention
by the
use of thisAs
text
was
to helpseen
inform
the answers
providersthere
gave may
to questions
on status.
the FCC
providers.
the
results
in the
table suggest,
have been
some

Table 10confusion
provides a summary
breakdown
of theregarding
responses on
registered
or licensure
status
of theand
FCC
providers.
on the part
of providers
what
the questions
were
asking
what
wouldAs
be
anseen
appropriate
response.
For example,
twenty
respondents
they
were registered
and
the results
in the table
suggest, there
may have been
some
confusion onindicated
the part of
providers
regarding what
thirteen
licensed
at the timeresponse.
they enrolled
in the twenty
initiative.
the questions
wereindicated
asking andthey
whatwere
would
be an appropriate
For example,
respondents indicated
they wereOfregistered
and
thirteen
indicated
they
were
licensed
at
the
time
they
enrolled
in
the
initiative.
this overlap group, a review of the source data revealed that a total of seven providers

Of this overlap
group,
a review
of theand
source
data revealed
total of seven
providers indicated
both
indicated
both
registered
licensed
status.that
Thea specific
requirements
as issued
by registered
CYFD for
these
twoThe
status
designations
areasdifferent,
with licensure
being
much
more rigorous
than being
and licensed
status.
specific
requirements
issued by CYFD
for these two
status
designations
are different,
with
The question
exists
whether
or not
actually
had
this dual
status.
Unfortunately,
licensureregistered.
being much more
rigorous than
being
registered.
Thethey
question
exists
whether
or not
they actually
had this
theUnfortunately,
question is unexplainable
the limits
on the
what
dataonwas
Nonetheless,
it is
dual status.
the question is given
unexplainable
given
limits
whatcollected.
data was collected.
Nonetheless,
encouraging
that (25%)
seven of
(25%)
of the providers
desire licensed.
to become
licensed.
they
it is encouraging
that seven
the providers
indicated indicated
a desire to abecome
If they
pursue Iflicensure
pursue
licensure
through
completion,
when
combined
with
the
other
thirteen,
would
indicate
that
through completion, when combined with the other thirteen, would indicate that a total of twenty providers (71%)
a total
twenty providers
(71%) had achieved this professional milestone.
had achieved
thisofprofessional
milestone.
Table 10

Table 10

Questions on Registered Status
Were you a Registered child care provider when you enrolled in the
initiative?
If you were not a Registered child care provider when you enrolled in
the initiative, did you become Registered over the past year?
If you are not a registered, would you like to become registered?
Questions on Licensed Status
Were you a Licensed child care provider when you enrolled in the
initiative?
If you were not a Licensed child care provider when you enrolled in the
initiative, did you become Licensed over the past year?
If you are not a Licensed child care provider, would you like to become
Licensed?

Yes
20

No
7

3

8

2
Yes
13

5
No
13

2

10

7

4

A related set of questions sought to determine how well participation in the initiative had contributed to their sense
NM HVFCC OUTREACH INTIATIVE | Ph2 Review Co
of being a professional or a small business owner.
One of these read:
As a result of your participation in the FCC initiative has how you think of yourself as an early
childhood professional increased?
The survey asked providers to respond to a question whether they thought that participation in the initiative
increased their sense of professional identity, where one meant “Not at All” and four was “Very Much So.” They could
also choose “Don’t Know.” Graph 5 provides the distribution of results for this question:
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early childhood professional increased?

The survey asked providers to respond to a question whether they thought that participat
the initiative increased their sense of professional identity, where one meant “Not at All” a
was “Very Much So.” They could also choose
“Don’t
Know.” GraphINITIATIVE
5 provides the distribu
NM HV
FCC OUTREACH
results for this question:
Graph 5

Graph 5
Participation Increased Sense of
Professional Identity (N=28)
(Mean 3.5)

Don't Know
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1
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A majority of providers (16/57%) answered “Very Much So” and another seven (25%) ind

A majority of providers (16/57%)
“Verywhether
Much So”participation
and another seven
(25%)
indicated
concerning
“Mostly”answered
concerning
in the
initiative
had“Mostly”
increased
their sense of ide
early childhood
professional.
(11%)
“Somewhat”
or “Not
at all.”
whether participation in theaninitiative
had increased
their sense Three
of identity
as ananswered
early childhood
professional.
Three
(11%) answered “Somewhat” or “Not at all.”

The next queried how they felt participation had affected their sense of being a small bus

The next queried how theyowner:
felt participation had affected their sense of being a small business owner:

As a result in
of your
participation
in the
FCC
initiative
has
how you
of yourself
As a result of your participation
the FCC
initiative has
how
you
think of
yourself
as think
a small
small
business
owner
changed?
business owner changed?

Graph 6 shows the distribution
of responses.
this question,ofless
than half (13/46%)
Graph
6 shows With
the distribution
responses.
With thisresponded
question,with
less“Very
thanMuch
half (13/46%)
So” and another three (11%)
chose
“Mostly.”
On
the
lower
half
of
the
scale,
ten
responded
with
either
“Somewhat”
responded with “Very Much So” and another three (11%) chose “Mostly.” On the lower ha
(4/14%) or “Not At All” (6/21%).
Theten
responses
on thewith
lower
end of
the end of the
scale could
suggest
a target
for The res
the scale,
responded
either
“Somewhat”
(4/14%)
or “Not
At All”
(6/21%).
on thestaff.
lower
of the selected
end of the
scale
could suggest a target for further outreach by loc
further outreach by local agency
Twoend
providers
“Don’t
Know.”
agency staff. Two providers selected “Don’t Know.”

Graph 6

Graph 6
Participation Increased Sense of Being A
Business Owner (N=28) (Mean 2.9)
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Graph 7 provides a pre/post comparison of the means for the previous two questions. The

Graph 7 provides a pre/post comparison of the means for the previous two questions. The results indicate that
results indicate that participation in the Initiative had a more profound effect on providers’
participation in the Initiative
had a more
profound effect
on providers’
thinking(p<=.05)
of themselves
a professional
thinking
of themselves
as being
a professional
thanasitbeing
had on
their thinking of
(p<=.05) than it had on their
thinking as
of themselves
as business
being smallowners.
business owners.
themselves
being small
Graph 7
Providers' Perceptions of Professionalization
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Graph 7 provides a pre/post comparison of the means for the previous two questions. The
results indicate that participation in the Initiative had
more
profound
effect INITIATIVE
on providers’
NMaHV
FCC
OUTREACH
thinking of themselves as being a professional (p<=.05) than it had on their thinking of
themselves as being small business owners.

Graph 7

Graph 7

Providers' Perceptions of Professionalization
4.5
4
3.57 *

Phase 1

3.5
3.14

2.96 (n=27)
2.68

3

* denotes statistical
significance at p<=.05

2.5
2

Phase 2

N=28 unless
otherwise marked
12: Thinking of oneself
as an early childhood
professional

13: Thinking of oneself
as a small business
owner

To improve theirToskills
early child
will
often
take advantage
of professional
development
opportunities.
improve
their educators
skills early
child
educators
will often
take advantage
of professional
The next three questions
in
the
survey
addressed
different
aspects
of
their
professional
development
activities.
development opportunities. The next three questions in the survey addressed different aspects
of their
development
The first in this set
posedprofessional
a yes/no question
that read: activities.

first in this set posed a yes/no question that read:
Over the pastThe
year,
have you attended any professional development activities for the early
childhood profession?
Over the past year, have you attended any professional development activities for the
earlythe
childhood
profession?
Table 11 summarizes
answers. As
shown, a large majority (23/82%) answered yes, two answered no and the
remaining three Table
either did
not know or did
answer. As shown, a large majority (23/82%) answered yes, two
11 summarizes
thenot
answers.
answered no and theTable
remaining
11 three either did not know or did not answer.

Table 11

Participated in EC PD Over
the Past Year

Answer
Yes
No
DK/NA

Count
23
2
3

%
82%
7%
11%

NM HVFCC OUTREACH INTIATIVE | Ph2 Rev

If they answered yes to the previous question,
were
toprevious
list what professional
development
activities
If they providers
answered
yesasked
to the
question, providers
were
asked to list wh
they had participated in and when withdevelopment
the following: activities they had participated in and when with the following:

If yes, please indicate what types Ifofyes,
professional
development
activities
you have attended.
These activities
please indicate
what types
of professional
development
might be early childhood development
courses,
Program
training,courses,
or health
attended.
TheseFood
might
be earlytrainings,
childhoodCPR
development
Food Progr
and safety education classes, for example.
training, or health and safety education classes, for example.

Table 12 provides a breakdown of the categories
the courses
that providers
included
in response
to the
previous
Table 12for
provides
a breakdown
of the
categories
for the
courses
that provider
query. Dates are not given because ofresponse
the inconsistencies
in responses
forDates
this part
thegiven
answer;
however,
the inconsiste
to the previous
query.
areofnot
because
of the
majority of individuals who did provideresponses
a completion
oneanswer;
within thehowever,
past twelve
fordate
thisindicated
part of the
themonths.
majority of individuals who
completion date indicated one within the past twelve months.
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attended. These might be early childhood development courses, Food Program trainings, CPR
training, or health and safety education classes, for example.
Table 12 provides a breakdown of the categories for the courses that providers included in
response to the previous query. Dates are not given because of the inconsistencies in
responses for this part of the answer; however, the majority of
individuals
who did provide
a
NM
HV FCC OUTREACH
INITIATIVE
completion date indicated one within the past twelve months.
Table 12

Table 12

Professional Development Area
CPR
Early Learning, Child Development, Infant Classes, Early Age
Nutrition, Food Preparation, Breastfeeding
Health & Safety, First Aid, Car Seat Use
Carino (UNM Early Learning TTAP)
FOCUS
Courses Offered Throughout the Year (Non-Specific Source)
Effects of Early Trauma
General Selections (1 Provider Each): AED, CDC, NAC,
FYI, Applebaum, Fun & Fitness: Childhood Obesity, Handling
Parents, Western New Mexico University Children’s Books,
Songs & Games, Music & Play, How to Maintain Roots,
REECES Conference (?)

Respondents
13
10
9
5
3
2
2
2

%
46%
36%
32%
18%
11%
7%
7%
7%

11

39%

TheThe
question
concerning
what professional
development
providers providers
had been involved
in was
followed
by another
question
concerning
what professional
development
had been
involved
in was
thatfollowed
sought toby
determine
the
type
of
activities
they
would
like
to
participate
in:
another that sought to determine the type of activities they would like to participate
in:

As a result of your participation in the FCC initiative are there other kinds of professional
As a resultyou
of your
participation
in in
theattending?
FCC initiative
areall
there
kinds of professional
development
would
be interested
(Check
thatother
apply)

development you would be interested in attending? (Check all that apply)
Providers
were offered a choice of eight fixed selections, an open choice, or “Don’t Know” as their options. Table 13
provides
a distribution
of responses.
Providers
were offered
a choice of eight fixed selections, an open choice, or “Don’t Know” as
27
their options. Table 13 provides a distribution of responses.

Table 13

TableProfessional
13
Development Area of Interest
Responses
%
Child Development
14
50%
Setting up a learning environment
12
43%
Talking and reading with children
11
40%
Guidance and discipline
12
43%
NM HVFCC OUTREACH
INTIATIVE
| Ph2 Review Copy
Working with different aged children
9
32%
Supporting children’s social-emotional development
12
43%
Getting parents involved with their child’s learning
10
36%
Health and Safety Practices
9
32%
Other*
6
21%
Don’t Know
2
7%
*Other Responses:

*Other Responses:
 Four Did Not Specify
Training
• Four Did Autism
Not Specify

 Teaching Children
Large minorities of providers indicated interest in each of the areas where a choice was given
• Teaching
Children
with highest
interest areas being: child development (14/50%), setting up a learning
environment
(12/43%),
supporting
social-emotional
development
and
Large minorities
of providers
indicated
interestchildren’s
in each of the
areas where a choice
was given(12/43%),
with highest
interest
taking
and
reading
with
children
(11/39%).
Although
six
providers
chose
“Other”
only
two
gave
areas being: child development (14/50%), setting up a learning environment (12/43%), supporting children’s
information,
which
is
noted
above
in
the
bulleted
list.
social-emotional development (12/43%), and taking and reading with children (11/39%). Although six providers

• Autism Training

chose “Other”
only two
gaveshifted
information,
is noted
above in got
the bulleted
The survey
then
focus which
to whether
providers
togetherlist.
as a group. The purpose of this
line of questioning was to determine whether a network of FCC providers existed, what they
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discussed when they got together, and whether they wanted to continue participating into the
future. The first question pursuing this line of inquiry read:

Large minorities of providers indicated interest in each of the areas where a cho
with highest interest areas being: child development (14/50%), setting up a learn
environment (12/43%), supporting children’s social-emotional development (12/4
taking and reading with children (11/39%). Although six providers chose “Other”
information, which is noted above in the bulleted list.
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The survey then shifted focus to whether providers got together as a group. The
line of questioning was to determine whether a network of FCC providers existed
discussed
when
got as
together,
whetherofthey
to continue particip
The survey then shifted focus to whether
providers
got they
together
a group. and
The purpose
this wanted
line of questioning
future.
The
first
question
pursuing
this
line
of
inquiry
read:
was to determine whether a network of FCC providers existed, what they discussed when they got together, and

whether they wanted to continue participating
into the future. The first question pursuing this line of inquiry read:
Over the past year, did you ever get together with other child care provider

totogether
talk about
your
work?
Over the past year, did you everor
get
with
other
child care providers to socialize or to talk
about your work?
Table 14 presents these responses. As shown, a majority of providers (17/61%)

gotten
together
with other(17/61%)
providersindicated
to socialize
about
their
work. Another te
Table 14 presents these responses. Ashad
shown,
a majority
of providers
they had
gotten
together
they
had
not,
and
one
did
not
answer.
with other providers to socialize about their work. Another ten (36%) noted they had not, and one did not answer.
Table 14

Table 14

Over Last Year Did Providers
Socialize?

Answer
Yes
No

No Answer

Count
17
10

1

%
60.7%
35.7%

3.6%

The immediate follow-up question requested information on if they had gotten to

The immediate follow-up question requested
on if they of
hadwhat
gotten
provideinformation
a brief description
: together to provide a brief description
of what :
If you did get together, please describe:

If you did get together, please describe:

The results from this prompt included a total of 16 (57%) who did not given any r

The results from this prompt includedthe
a total
of 16 (57%)
who
did not
given
anyTheir
response
and the are
remaining
twelve
remaining
twelve
(43%)
who
did.
comments
as follows:
(43%) who did. Their comments are as follows:
1. When I was registered, I would get together with a licensed home provider and look over her environment
2. We went to meet other children at the center so the other children could see their work.
3. We got together during the PT classes put together for the community.

NM HVFCC OUTREACH I

4. To talk (with others)
5. Support group for Caregivers; Futures for Children
6. Partners got together and talked about their experiences
7. In class
8. I participate once a month in the partnership meeting for providers
9. I belong to the Greater Albuquerque Family Child Care Association
10. How we interact with parents - exchange of crafts
11. Group connections
12. FYI class
The survey also asked whether providers would like to get together with other family child care providers in the
future. The question used was as follows:
In the future, would you like to get together with others who share your profession?
As shown in table 15, three fourths (21/75%) of the providers indicated that they would like to get together with
other practitioners in the future and presumably continue the network they participate in as a function of the
NM FCC HV initiative. However, as noted in the later discussion on the interviews with FCC coordination team
Phase 2 Final Report | CYFD | September 2016
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In the future, would you like to get together with others who share your p

As shown in table 15, three fourths (21/75%) of the providers indicated that the
get together with other practitioners in the future and presumably continue the
participate in as a function of NM
the NM
FCC OUTREACH
HV initiative. INITIATIVE
However, as noted in
HV FCC
discussion on the interviews with FCC coordination team members, lack of tra
of day, or other commitments may pose challenges that inhibit enabling provid
members, lack of transportation, timeadvantage
of day, or of
other
commitments
may pose challenges
that inhibit
enabling
networking
opportunities,
whether offered
by the
initiative or som
providers to take advantage of networking
opportunities,
offered
the initiative
some other
group. Itongoing ne
needs
to be notedwhether
that only
one by
of the
two localoragencies
provided
needs to be noted that only one of the two
local agencies
ongoing
networking
opportunities
for providers.
opportunities
forprovided
providers.
If providers
were
given various
options or other res
If providers were given various optionsthem
or other
resources
to help
them overcome
these barriers,
thecontinue
probability
overcome
these
barriers,
the probability
they could
to be involve
they could continue to be involved in their
existing
networks
likely be enhanced.
networks
would
likelywould
be enhanced.
Table 15

Table 15

In the Future, Do Providers
Want to Get Together?

Answer
Yes
No
No Answer

Count
21
3
4

%
75%
11%
14%

Prior to moving into the second section on demographics, the survey shifted its focus to provider outreach to
to moving
intochild,
the second
section
on demographics,
survey
parents. The three-sided triangle of thePrior
relationship
between
parent and
caregiver
seen in early carethe
settings
is shifted its
outreach to parents. The three-sided triangle of the relationship between child,
akin to the one that exists with more formal education in terms of the student, parent and teacher. The role that both
caregiver seen in early care settings is akin to the one that exists with more for
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By introducing parents to means by which they can help their children learn at home by engaging in activities that
support the development of early literacy, numeracy and social skills it is possible that the divergence noted in graph
8 above could be mitigated. By providing their children with positive early learning experiences and supporting
their development of skills, parents are in a position to encourage the successful movement of their children from
informal early care to formal education across the PreK to 20 spectrum.
The NM HV FCC initiative through its ongoing home visits in which visitors supplied providers with parent education
handouts that were intended to support many aspects of early literacy, early numeracy and social skills development.
The responsibility was on the provider to distribute these handouts to parents and engage them in their effective use.
Consequently, when this transfer to parents occurs, FCC providers supply an important and critical service that may
ultimately improve school readiness and later educational outcomes. To establish how frequent and extensive this
distribution and engagement process was, the survey posed a series of four prompts, the results of which follows.
The first question from this series inquired about the frequency that providers distributed handouts to parents/
guardians over the past year:
Over the past year, how often did you distribute handouts to parents/guardians about activities
they can do with their child at home?

Graph 9 illustrates the distribution of responses. As illustrated four providers (4/14%) indica
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shared books or provided tips on reading with the following:

Over the past year, how often did you share books or provide tips for reading with the
child at home with parents/guardians of children you care for?

As illustrated in graph 10, five (18%) providers indicated that they never shared books or
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provided tips. In contrast another 5 (18%) indicated that they did so weekly. A very small
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Another important aspect the initiative sought to develop was effective provider engagement of
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The final question related to the frequency over the past year of provider engagement with
parents/caregiver concerning sharing a story about what a child was able to achieve. This
question was structured as follows:
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The final question related to the frequency over the past year of provider engagement with parents/caregiver
concerning sharing a story about what a child was able to achieve. This question was structured as follows:
Over the past year, how often did you share a story with parents/guardians about something new
their child was able to do?
As indicated in graph 12, although not as large a number as was seen in the previous question, the level of daily
provider engagement with parents concerning their child’s achievement still amounts to a fairly large majority at
nineteen (68%). Another seven (25%) reported a weekly exchange and two either did not know or did not provide
an answer.
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All twenty-eight providers who continued to participate throughout the FCC-HV initiative are
and one selected “preferred not to answer.”

women. As illustrated in the following chart, a large majority (85.6%) are Hispanic, three (10.7%)
indicated they are Caucasian/Anglo, and one selected “preferred not to answer.”
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The high number of responses indicating that the providers, the children in their care and their
both the locations are Hispanic. Since the evaluation only looked at the two communities of
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The high number of responses indicating that the providers, the children in their care and their families as being
Hispanic is not surprising considering that the local population makeup for both the locations are Hispanic. Since the
evaluation only looked at the two communities of South Valley Albuquerque and Luna County, it is not possible to
34
ascertain whether similar concentrations would be found in other communities. However, the findings may simply
indicate that the population being served by family child care providers is reflective of local population composition
rather than group. State agency officials may want to consider this aspect of local culture and mores as one of the
The next series of questions the survey posed covered the number and ages of children being
guiding
elements if the decision to implement the Initiative in other communities is pursued as some point in the
cared for by providers. The purpose of this set was to determine the relative number of children
future.
being cared for and to help determine concentrations of ages in the various settings.

The next series of questions the survey posed covered the number and ages of children being cared for by providers.
The first question in this set read:
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How many children do you care for in each of the age groups below?

choice was to help identify the extent to which providers offer out-of-school care for children who were not within
The results shown in table 18 provide a summary of the number of providers involved in the
the early age ranges considered during the evaluation.
initiative who are caring for children at the various age ranges. The distribution of provider
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Please note that 27 of the 28 providers completed the survey question for this table.
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Two follow-up questions sought to determine whether the provider had any children of her own
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or whether she was caring for children of relatives. The first one of these reads as follows:
Are any of them your own children? □ Yes □ No
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Two follow-up questions sought to determine whether the provider had any children of her own or whether she was
35
caring for children of relatives. The first one of these reads as follows:
Are any of them your own children? □ Yes □ No

If so, how many? _______________ What are their ages? ________________

If so, how many? _______________ What are their ages? ________________

The results in chart 2 show that half of the providers who participated in phase two of the
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Are any of them relatives such as nieces, nephews or grandchildren? □ Yes □ No

Are any of them relatives such as nieces, nephews or grandchildren? □ Yes □ No

If so, how many? __________ What are their ages? _________________
If so, how many? __________

What are their ages? _________________

The results in chart 3 show how many of the initiative providers care for children of relatives and table 20 show the
results
in chartchildren
3 showand
howthe
many
of of
theages
initiative
providers
care for children of relatives and
numbers of providersThe
caring
for related
range
of these
children.
36
table 20 show the numbers of providers caring for related children and the range of ages of
these children.
Chart 3
Table 20

Chart
3
Providers
Who Care for
Children of Relatives (N=28)

12, 43%
16, 57%

Yes

No

Related
Children
Table
20
Cared For
(#Reported)
0
1
2
3
5
6
7
Indicated Yes, But
No Count or Age
Given
Age Range

Providers
12
5
5
1
2
1
1
1
1 to 17
years old
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are caring for children. The question was posed as follows:

Indicated Yes, But
No Count or Age
Given
Yes

No

Age Range

1
1 to 17
years old
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The survey then requested information on language the providers speak during the tim

The survey then requested information
onfor
language
the providers
speakwas
during
the time
they are caring for children.
are caring
children.
The question
posed
as follows:
The question was posed as follows:
What languages do you speak in your work? Select all that apply:

What languages do you speak in your work? Select all that apply:

This question was followed by a series of choices, including: Spanish, English and a la

This question was followed bynumber
a series of choices,
Spanish, English
and a large
of chart
regional
regionalincluding:
Native American
Languages.
As number
shown in
4, Native
by far the larges
American Languages. As shown
chart 4, by
far theSpanish,
largest number
of providers
speak
followedthereof,
by English
of in
providers
speak
followed
by English
or Spanish,
a combination
which is indi
or a combination thereof, which
is indicated
None indicated
of the providers
indicated
spoke
any of
the
bilingual.
None as
of bilingual.
the providers
they spoke
anythey
of the
Native
American
langu
other than
thanSpanish
Spanish
or English.
Native American languages oranything
anything other
or English.
Chart 4

Chart 4
Languages Spoken During Work
(N=28)
6, 21%

6, 22%

16, 57%

English (Solely)
Spanish (Solely)
Bi-Lingual (Both Spanish & English Selected)

Another demographic aspect the survey queried concerned the age of the providers. A

Another demographic aspect illustrated
the survey in
queried
the age
the providers.
As illustrated
in age
graphrange
13, a from 46 to
graphconcerned
13, a majority
of of
providers
(19/68%)
are in the
majority of providers (19/68%)
in remaining
the age range
from 46 to ages
aboveanywhere
60. The remaining
ages
anywhere
60.are
The
8 indicated
from 268 indicated
to 45. The
older
average age of
from 26 to 45. The older average
age
of
the
providers
offers
a
possible
explanation
why
many
of
them
are
providing
providers offers a possible explanation why many of them are providing
care for childre
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Hispanic
families
is to have
care for
children
given
by a children
relatives
as thewithin
preference
within
Hispanic
families
is young
to have
care for
young
g
relative versus a stranger or arelative
private setting.
versus a stranger or a private setting.
Graph 13
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Number

Provider Ages (N=28)
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

6
3
1
26-30

31-35

4
2

2

36-40

41-45

4

5

1
46-50

51-55

56-60

60+

PNTA

Provider Age Ranges

The next question posed in the demographic section of the survey centered on the highest level
of educational attainment the providers had achieved. The question posed to providers read:
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In various responses providers indicated both a high school education and some other choice,
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The next question posed in the demographic section
of the
centeredINITIATIVE
on the highest level
of educational attainment the providers had achieved. The question posed to providers read:
The next question
posedis inthe
thehighest
demographic
of the survey
centered
on the highest level of educational
What
level section
of education
you have
attained?
attainment the providers had achieved. The question posed to providers read:

In various responses providers indicated both a high school education and some other choice,
What is the highest
of education
youchild
havedevelopment
attained? associate’s certificate (CDA). In these cases, the
such level
as achievement
of the
decision
to
include
only
the
highest
level
of achievement
was made
order
to avoid reporting
In various responses providers indicated both a high school
education
and some other
choice,insuch
as achievement
duplicate numbers. As shown in graph 14, the general level of educational attainment is modest
of the child development associate’s certificate (CDA). In these cases, the decision to include only the highest level
with an equal number of providers (8/29% in each case) indicating achievement of either less
of achievement was made in order to avoid reporting duplicate numbers. As shown in graph 14, the general level of
than a high school diploma or the diploma. An additional three received a GED, four selected
educational attainment is modest with an equal number of providers (8/29% in each case) indicating achievement
CDA, 1 completed a bachelor’s degree, and 4 chose other but indicated “some college” in the
of either less thanresponse
a high school
diploma
or theonly
diploma.
An one-third
additional (9/32%)
three received
GED, fourhad
selected
CDA,an
space.
In sum,
roughly
of theaproviders
received
1 completed a bachelor’s
degree,
and
4
chose
other
but
indicated
“some
college”
in
the
response
space.
In
sum,
education beyond a high school diploma. Because lower academic achievement often
only roughly one-third
(9/32%)
the providers
an education
beyond
a highaschool
Because
translates
intooflimited
choiceshad
forreceived
employment,
deciding
to offer
familydiploma.
child care
setting offers
lower academic achievement
often
into limited
choices forthat
employment,
decidingmay
to offer
a family not
childhave. In
employment
andtranslates
wage making
opportunities
these individuals
otherwise
care setting offersaddition,
employment
and wage
making of
opportunities
that these individuals
have. In in the
the high
percentage
modest educational
attainmentmay
for otherwise
the groupnot
of providers
addition, the highstudy
percentage
of modest
educational
attainmentneed
for the
of providers
in the study
populationthe NM
population
suggests
a compelling
for group
the type
of professional
development
suggests a compelling
need
for
the
type
of
professional
development
the
NM
HV
FCC
initiative
model
supplied.
HV FCC initiative model supplied.
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The following question asked respondents about the days of the week they provided care:

The following question asked respondents about the days of the week they provided care:
what
days
of the
week do
youfor
generally
for children
for pay in your home?
On what days ofOn
the
week
do you
generally
care
childrencare
for pay
in your home?

As graph
15allillustrates,
nearly
alldepending
providerson
(27the
orday)
28 depending
the day)
offered
care during
As graph 15 illustrates,
nearly
providers (27
or 28
offered care on
during
the general
work
NM
HVFCC
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INTIATIVE
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the
general
work
week
of
Monday
thru
Friday,
with
a
small
number
(4/14.3%)
providing
onRe
week of Monday thru Friday, with a small number (4/14.3%) providing care on Sunday and a larger group providing care
Sunday and a larger group providing care on Saturday (10/36%).
care on Saturday (10/36%).
Graph 15

Graph 15
Days of the Week Child Care Provided (N=28)
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This next question provides a view of the times during the day that providers offer care:
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This next question provides a view of the times during the day that providers offer care:
are
the hours
that during
you generally
care
for children
for pay in your home? Select all
This next question What
provides
a view
of the times
the day that
providers
offer care:
that apply:

What are the hours that you generally care for children for pay in your home? Select all that apply:

The responses offered covered six hour blocks of time across the day starting with Midnight to

The responses offered
covered
six ending
hour blocks
timePM
across
the day starting with Midnight to 6:00 AM and ending
6:00
AM and
withof6:00
to Midnight.
with 6:00 PM to Midnight.

As indicated in graph 16, the vast majority of providers (25/89%) offered care between 6:00 AM

As indicated in graph
the vast
of providers
offered care
between
AM andnoon
noon,
and16,
noon,
withmajority
the second
highest(25/89%)
group (22/79%)
offering
care6:00
between
towith
6:00 PM. One
the second highest group
(22/79%)
offering care
between
noon
to 6:00
PM. One
of the
providers
(7/25%)
quarter
of the providers
(7/25%)
offer
care
between
6:00quarter
PM and
midnight
and
a smaller, but
offer care between not
6:00insignificant,
PM and midnight
and a(5/18%)
smaller, but
not insignificant,
(5/18%) midnight
indicated supplying
number
indicated
supplyingnumber
care between
and 6:00 AM. Two
care between midnight
and 6:00
providers
did not answer this question.
providers
didAM.
notTwo
answer
this question.
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Providers who offer care outside routine work hours (i.e. 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM) or during irregular work days
provide a crucial support to parents who may have limited options for child care available and thus allow them to
NM HVFCC OUTREACH INTIATIVE | Ph2 R
remain in the workforce and thus continue to support their household and family.
The next question sought to determine how many hours a week family child care providers worked:
How many hours a week do you care for children for pay in your home?
This question was followed by a list of hours separated into 5 hour blocks, such as 1 to 5, 6 to 10, etc. Graph 17
provides the distribution of responses. As shown, one-half (14/50%) indicated that they worked more that forty
hours per week. Another quarter (7/25%) work between 36 to 40 hours per week and one each indicated working
either 26 to 30 or 31 to 35 hours. Other providers worked much shorter amounts of time over a week with two each
reporting either 6 to 10 or 11 to 15 hours, with one selecting “don’t know.”
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This question was followed by a list of hours separated into 5 hour blocks, such as 1 to 5, 6 to
10, etc. Graph 17 provides the distribution of responses. As shown, one-half (14/50%) indicate
that they worked more that forty hours per week. Another quarter (7/25%) work between 36 to
40 hours per week and one each indicated working either 26 to 30 or 31 to 35 hours. Other
NMover
HV aFCC
OUTREACH
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providers worked much shorter amounts of time
week
with two each
reporting either 6 to
10 or 11 to 15 hours, with one selecting “don’t know.”
Graph 17

Graph 17
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A final question about demographics inquired about their pay as family child care providers:

A final question about demographics inquired about their pay as family child care providers:

How much income do you estimate that you earn in an average month from providing

How much income
dofor
you
estimate
earn(Please
in an average
monthincome
from providing
care
for
care
children
in that
youryou
home?
do not count
from Food
Program
children in your home?
(Please do not count income from Food Program subsidies.)
subsidies.)

Because of the expected
wide range of responses providers would give, the answer requested was open ended.
Because of the expected wide range of responses providers would give, the answer requested
Providers were also was
givenopen
the option
of choosing
“I were
preferalso
not togiven
answer,”
selected.“IAsprefer
shownnot
in graph
ended.
Providers
the which
optionseven
of choosing
to answer,”
18, the incomes that which
initiative
providers
reported
ranged
from
$0
to
$4,300
per
month.
Table
21
provides
a
summary
seven selected. As shown in graph 18, the incomes that initiative providers reported
of responses for this ranged
question.from $0 to $4,300 per month. Table 21 provides a summary of responses for this

question.
Although we don’t have
estimated income data on one-quarter of the providers, nearly one-half of the providers
(12/43%) bring in less
than $800/month
in income
from their
work.
Theonother
9 (32%) who
reported
estimated
40
Although
we don’t have
estimated
income
data
one-quarter
of the
providers,
nearly one-hal
making over $801/month
with
two
reporting
estimated
incomes
of
$4,200
and
$4,300,
respectively.
of the providers (12/43%) bring in less than $800/month in income from their work. The other 9
(32%) who reported estimated making over $801/month with two reporting estimated incomes
Table 21
$4,200 andGraph
$4,300,
18respectively.
Table 21

Graph 18
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Breakout Statistics for
Estimated Income
Min. Monthly Income
$0
Max. Monthly Income $4,300
NM HVFCC
Avg. Monthly
IncomeOUTREACH
$1,367 INTIATIVE | Ph2
Avg. Monthly Inc.
$1,435
Without $0 Outlier
Number of Providers
12
Who Earn $800 or
Less Per Month
Number of Providers
9
Who Earn Between
$801 and $4,300
Number of Providers
7
Who “Preferred not to
Answer”
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In summary, the providers who continued to participate throughout the year of the FCC HV initiative are all female,
typically Hispanic, speak Spanish, have modest educational achievement, and tend to be 46 years or older. A large
percentage of them offer care to a relative, work more than forty hours a week, and sometimes offer care seven days
a week for generally modest pay.
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Section 2
QUEST Observation Summary
One of the objectives of the evaluation of the HVFCC Outreach Initiative was to determine whether participation
resulted in improved practices by enrolled providers. Improvements in practices could be the result of the bi-weekly
meetings that local agency visitors had with the providers, self-study, or other forms of professional development the
providers engaged in.To help make this determination the CEPR evaluation used the Quality of Early Childhood Care
Settings (QUEST). The QUEST is comprised of two tools: the Caregiver Rating Scale (CRS) and the Environmental
Checklist (EC). This rating instrument was developed in 2006 by a team of three researchers—Barbara Goodson,
Jean Layzer and Carolyn J. Layzer—affiliated with Abt Associates of Cambridge, MA. As noted in the front material of
both the CRS and ERS, “The QUEST is a measure of the quality of early childhood education settings—center-based
or home-based.” The EC “rates the resources and safety of the care setting” and the CRS “assesses the behavior of the
adult who is caring for the children.” The QUEST is completed by a trained observer over a period of approximately
2.5 hours, with initial ratings indicated provisionally and the final completion made at the end of the observation.
The Environmental Checklist tool was modified for the New Mexico HVFCC Initiative in 2014 and the Caregiver
Rating Scale was revised in both 2014 and 2015.
The QUEST CRS used for the New Mexico project contains a total of 64 items and the EC has 55.To avoid developing
a proliferation of graphs, the CEPR evaluation team compiled various items into composite domain indices that are
detailed in tables and illustrated in the various graphs for the two tools. The graphs illustrate data in either aggregate
form that includes all providers from both communities or in disaggregated form by local agency. The CRS and EC
graphs include: a series that show the composite distribution of scores for each domain index, a set that show the
mean score for each index, a set of composite pre/post mean scores from the observations conducted in 2015 and
2016, and finally a radar graph that compares the two local agencies to each other by geography.

Methodology
For each primary indicator (e.g., “CWC-Does No Harm”), composite scores are based only on secondary indicators
present during both pre- and post-evaluation. In other words, secondary indicators present in pre-evaluation and
not present in post-evaluation have been excluded from the derivation of both pre- and post-evaluation composite
scores. In this way, pre-evaluation composite scores will differ slightly from scores presented in the previous report.
This exclusion method ensures that the pre- and post-evaluation composite scores are derived from like terms, such
that any potential changes between pre- and post- evaluation composite scores are based in actual program change
and not changes in the constituency of the composite scores.
Wilcoxon signed rank tests are used to evaluate whether the average composite scores for each primary indicator
differ from pre- to post-evaluation. Average composite scores are based on individual provider composite scores.
Pre- and post-evaluation average scores based on fewer than 5 provider composite scores cannot be evaluated for
change. For a given primary indicator, the null hypothesis is that the average composite scores for pre- and postevaluation have not changed. P-values of less than 0.05 are indicative that changes between pre- and post-evaluation
are significant. It is important to note that results from tests based on a smaller sample of providers (e.g., < 10)
should be interpreted tentatively, as significance becomes more challenging to demonstrate with smaller sample
sizes.
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scores for pre- and post-evaluation have not changed. P-values of less than 0.05 are
indicative that changes between pre- and post-evaluation are significant. It is important
to note that results from tests based on a smaller sample of providers (e.g., < 10) should
be interpreted tentatively, as significance becomes more challenging to demonstrate
with smaller sample sizes.
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used to
under
each
used
to
develop
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develop the graphs.

Table 22: Caregiver Rating Scale
Table 22: Caregiver Rating Scale
Domain

Caregiver with Children — Caring and Responding
Caregiver with Children — Does No Harm
Caregiver with Children — Supervision
Caregiver with Children — Using Positive Guidance and Discipline
Supporting Cognitive Development: Instructional Style
Supporting Cognitive Development: Learning Activities and Opportunities
Supporting Language Development and Early Literacy
Supporting Play
Supporting Social and Emotional Development
Television and Computers
Total

Item Count

10
4
4
8
5
10
10
3
8
2
64

As previously
noted,
thewas
CRS
was
used the
to assess
behavior
of the
adultfor
who
is caring
As previously
noted,
the CRS
used
to assess
behaviorthe
of the
adult who
is caring
children.
Thisfor
first series
children.
This first
series
of ten
10 histograms
include
mean
(average)
score and
on a
to 3
of ten
10 histograms
include
both
the mean
(average) score
on aboth
1 to 3the
scale
assigned
by observers
the1 number
scale assigned
observers
the
numberand
of observations
made2016.
during
phase 2were
of the
of observations
madeby
during
phase 2and
of the
evaluation
conducted in spring
Observers
trained to use
evaluation
and
conducted
in
spring
2016.
Observers
were
trained
to
use
the
three-point
scale in
the three-point scale in the following manner as provided for within the CRS:
the following manner as provided for within the CRS:

1 - Not True/Rarely True/Little/No Evidence

- Not True/Rarely True/Little/No
Evidence
2 - 1Partially/Partially/Sometimes
True/ Some
Evidence
- Partially/Partially/Sometimes
True/ Some Evidence
3 - 2Usually/Always
True/Consistent Evidence

As will
be noted the structure
of the observed
response would be contingent upon the specific item being scored.
3 - Usually/Always
True/Consistent
Evidence
Observers had the option of selecting “Not Applicable” for appropriate items. We have used histograms because
As will be noted the structure of the observed response would be contingent upon the specific
of the range of data presentation they provide versus the strict categories that bar graphs would depict. These
item being scored. Observers had the option of selecting “Not Applicable” for appropriate items.
histograms should be considered in relation to the next series that show the total averages across the domain indices.
We have used histograms because of the range of data presentation they provide versus the
Thestrict
thirdcategories
series of histograms
pre/post
comparison
of QUEST CRS
scores
2015 in
and 2016. Of
that barprovide
graphsthe
would
depict.
These histograms
should
bebetween
considered
noterelation
is that six
of the
10 series
indicesthat
showshow
statistical
significance
of various
with the
valuesThe
indicated
to the
next
the total
averages
acrossamounts
the domain
indices.
third on each
representation.
series of histograms provide the pre/post comparison of QUEST CRS scores between 2015 and
2016. Of note is that six of the 10 indices show statistical significance of various amounts with
the values indicated on each representation.
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Caregiver
Rating Scale Domain Index Histograms & Bar Graphs
Caregiver Rating Scale Domain Index Histograms & Bar Graphs

This next set of horizontal bar graphs show mean scores for each of the indices displayed as
single points versus the distribution of scores shown in the preceding group. The findings are
displayed by mean score from the highest on top. As both the previous histograms and the
following set of graphs illustrate, providers appear to have a strong capacity for caring for the
children as indicated by the “Does No Harm” score of 2.87. On the other hand, the mean scores
for “Supporting Language Development & Early Literacy” (score of 1.52) and “Supporting
Cognitive Development: Learning Activities and Opportunities” (score of 1.41) suggest that
providers could benefit from more developmental skill support in these two areas measured by
the QUEST CRS. This type of development could also support enhancement of providers’
sense of themselves as professional early childhood educators which could lead to improved
learning environments for children, the topic of the next section.
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This next set of horizontal bar graphs show mean scores for each of the indices displayed as single points versus the
distribution of scores shown in the preceding group. The findings are displayed by mean score from the highest on
top. As both the previous histograms and the following set of graphs illustrate, providers appear to have a strong
capacity for caring for the children as indicated by the “Does No Harm” score of 2.87. On the other hand, the
mean scores for “Supporting Language Development & Early Literacy” (score of 1.52) and “Supporting Cognitive
Development: Learning Activities and Opportunities” (score of 1.41) suggest that providers could benefit from
more developmental skill support in these two areas measured by the QUEST CRS. This type of development could
also support enhancement of providers’ sense of themselves as professional early childhood educators which44
could
lead to improved learning environments for children, the topic of the next section.

The next illustration for the CRS is a radar graph that compares the mean scores of domain
indices for the provider groups by local geography — South Valley Albuquerque and Luna
County. As shown, the graph illustrates that scores of the providers from the two communities
are similar to each other across the domains. These results suggest that providers are having
uniform learning and skill development experiences related to their participation in the NM
FCCHV Initiative whether as an outcome of the twice monthly visits from local agency staff,
other forms of professional development, or skill enhancement they have engaged in over their
year of participation.
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The next illustration for the CRS is a radar graph that compares the mean scores of domain indices for the45
provider
groups by local geography — South Valley Albuquerque and Luna County. As shown, the graph illustrates that
scores of the providers from the two communities are similar to each other across the domains. These results suggest
that providers are having uniform learning and skill development experiences related to their participation in the
NM FCCHVRating
InitiativeScale
whether(CRS)
as an outcome
of the twice monthly
visits from local agency staff, other forms of
Caregiver
by Geographical
Comparison
professional development, or skill enhancement they have engaged in over their year of participation.

Caregiver Rating Scale (CRS) by Geographical Comparison

The next and final set of data illustrations offer a comparative view of the pre/post composite
index mean scores for providers associated with the two local agencies between 2015 and
2016. To ensure accuracy of the information being presented in these displays, we used data
collected on providers that was uniform by item. In other words, we only used data for items for
which all providers represented across the two points in time (spring 2015 & spring 2016) were
observed. Statistical significance of the growth across six of the ten indices is indicated by the
number of asterisks appearing and is explained in a note presented below the display. The
remaining four indices did not achieve statistical significance.
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The next and final set of data illustrations offer a comparative view of the pre/post composite index mean scores
for providers associated with the two local agencies between 2015 and 2016. To ensure accuracy of the information
being presented in these displays, we used data collected on providers that was uniform by item. In other words,
we only used data for items for which all providers represented across the two points in time (spring 2015 & spring
46 of
2016) were observed. Statistical significance of the growth across six of the ten indices is indicated by the number
asterisks appearing and is explained in a note presented below the display.The remaining four indices did not achieve
statistical significance.
CRS
Composite
Pre-/Post-Participation(2015/2016)
(2015/2016) Mean
Scores
CRS
Composite
Pre-/Post-Participation
Mean
Scores

Statistical significance:
***, p<.001; **, p<.01; *, p<.05
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in the
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found
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As
indices compiled from the various domains found in the EC. As noted earlier, the checklist is used to rate the
noted and
earlier,
is used to rate the resources and safety of the care setting.
resources
safetythe
of checklist
the care setting.
Table 23: Environmental Checklist
Table 23: Environmental Checklist

Domain

Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials — Equipment and
Materials to support Developmentally Appropriate Play (Age 1 to 3 yrs)
Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials —Equipment and
Materials to Support Language and Literacy Development
Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials — Outdoor Toys and
Equipment
Overall Environment —Space and Comfort
Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials — Equipment and
Materials to support Developmentally Appropriate Play (Age 3 to 5 yrs)
Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials — Equipment and
Materials to support Developmentally Appropriate Play (Age 1 yr and under)
Adequacy and Safety of Indoor Equipment, Materials — Equipment and
Materials to support Developmentally Appropriate Play (School age children)
Total

Item Count
8

12
4
10
8
6
7
55

*Note that the histograms shown for the Environmental Checklist include a composite of observation
items that addressed English Language Learners and involved a total of 27 providers. This histogram is
found in the first series shown below and not included in the list of domains provided in the table above.

Once again, observers selected their score for the EC from a three-point scale that is detailed
as follows:

Once again, observers selected their score for the EC from a three-point scale that is detailed as follows:
1 – Not True/Little or No Evidence

1 – Not True/Little or No Evidence

2 – Partially/Sometimes True/Some Evidence

2 – Partially/Sometimes True/Some Evidence

3 – Usually/Always True/Consistent Evidence

3 – Usually/Always
True/Consistent
Evidence
In certain
instances, observers
could select “Not
Applicable.” The first series of histograms provide the distribution
of composite
for theobservers
domain indices
forApplicable.”
the EC. TheThe
majority
of theseofindices
apply to specific
In certain scores
instances,
coulddeveloped
select “Not
first series
histograms
ageprovide
ranges, including:
Below of
1 year,
1 to 3 years,
3 to
years,
and School
Aged.
At the time
of the
observations,
the distribution
composite
scores
for5the
domain
indices
developed
for the
EC.
The
notmajority
all providers
cared
for
children
across
all
age
spans.
Subsequently,
the
number
of
cases
is
small
for
those
of these indices apply to specific age ranges, including: Below 1 year, 1 to 3 years, 3related
to
to Equipment
andSchool
Materials
Supporting
Developmentally
Appropriate
(<1) and cared
Equipment
and Materials
5 years, and
Aged.
At the time
of the observations,
not Play
all providers
for children
Supporting
Developmentally
Appropriate Play
which
have counts
of 3related
and 1 respectively.
While
across all
age spans. Subsequently,
the(School
numberAged),
of cases
is small
for those
to
theEquipment
rating for the
Equipment
Materials Supporting
Developmentally
Appropriate
Play
(School
Aged) index is
and
Materialsand
Supporting
Developmentally
Appropriate
Play (<1)
and
Equipment
and
Materials
Supporting
Developmentally
Appropriate
Play
(School
Aged),
which
have
counts
relatively low at 1.29, this is not surprising since the focus of the Initiative was to support FCC providers
who care
3 and from
1 respectively.
rating for
Equipment
and Materials Supporting
for of
children
birth to five While
and thethe
histogram
onlythe
applies
to one provider.
Developmentally Appropriate Play (School Aged) index is relatively low at 1.29, this is not
surprising since the focus of the Initiative was to support FCC providers who care for children
from birth to five and the histogram only applies to one provider.
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QUEST
Environmental Checklist (EC) Domain Summaries & Bar Graphs
QUEST Environmental Checklist (EC) Domain Summaries & Bar Graphs
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The following bar graphs provide composite mean scores for each of the indices shown above
a distribution
of observation
scores.mean
As was
thefor
case
theindices
CRS, shown
the results
EC are of
Theasfollowing
bar graphs
provide composite
scores
eachwith
of the
abovefor
as the
a distribution
ranked
from
highest
to
lowest
mean
scores.
As
the
scores
indicate,
most
providers
appear
to be
observation scores. As was the case with the CRS, the results for the EC are ranked from highest to lowest
mean
offering a secure and enjoyable environment for the children in their care as indicated by the
scores. As the scores indicate, most providers appear to be offering a secure and enjoyable environment for the
mean of 2.64 on the index related to space and comfort. Five other indices related to play or
children in their care as indicated by the mean of 2.64 on the index related to space and comfort. Five other indices
language and literacy development all scored above 2. As noted above, the final index on
related to play or language and literacy development all scored above 2. As noted above, the final index on equipment
equipment and materials supporting developmentally appropriate play for school aged children
andismaterials
supporting
developmentally
play fornot
school
aged children
for a singleofprovider
and the
for a single
provider
and the scoreappropriate
of 1.29 should
be considered
asisreflective
the quality
score
of 1.29
shouldoverall
not be on
considered
as reflective of the quality of the initiative overall on this marker.
of the
initiative
this marker.

Note: Numbers provided after the names of indices refer to ages of children considered. Not all providers
were serving all age ranges at any one time.
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HV
FCC OUTREACH
The following radar graph provides a comparison of composite NM
index
scores
on the EC forINITIATIVE
the
providers associated with the two local agencies. While two of the six indices indicate relatively
large differences in scores, the remaining four are nearly identical. Please note that two of the
The following radar graph provides a comparison of composite index scores on the EC for the providers associated
scores reported in the preceding two graphs are not included in this graph due to the small
with
the two local agencies. While two of the six indices indicate relatively large differences in scores, the remaining
number of observations related to each. These results suggest that a different approach for
four
are
nearly
identical.
Please note
of the scores
reported
in the preceding two graphs are not included
providing
support
to providers
in that
this two
community
might
be warranted.
in this graph due to the small number of observations related to each. These results suggest that a different approach
for
providing supportChecklist
to providersDomain
in this community
be warranted.
Environmental
Scoresmight
Comparison
between Geographies

Environmental Checklist Domain Scores Comparison between Geographies

The following and final data series derived from the EC provides the pre- and post-participation
scores of the composite indices from spring 2015 and spring 2016. This graphic has excluded
the equipment and materials that support developmentally appropriate play (school aged) index
because of the low number of observations that applied. However, the scores for the equipment
and materials that support developmentally appropriate play (English language learner) are
provided. Five of the seven indices showed gains that were statistically significant between the
two points of observation (2015/2016). The significance values are provided in the note found at
the bottom of the graphic.
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The following and final data series derived from the EC provides the pre- and post-participation scores of the
composite indices from spring 2015 and spring 2016. This graphic has excluded the equipment and materials
that support developmentally appropriate play (school aged) index because of the low number of observations
that applied. However, the scores for the equipment and materials that support developmentally appropriate play
(English language learner) are provided. Five of the seven indices showed gains that were statistically significant
51
between the two points of observation (2015/2016). The significance values are provided in the note found at the
bottom of the graphic.

Environmental
Checklist Composite Pre-/Post-Participation (2015/2016)
Environmental Checklist Composite Pre-/Post-Participation (2015/2016)
Mean
Scores
Mean
Scores

Indicators of Statistical Significance
***, p<.001; **, p<.01; *, p<.05

Conclusion
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Conclusion
Overall, the results from the use of the QUEST instruments indicate that across the various domains considered,
providers have advanced in their skill sets for working with children in developmentally and age appropriate ways.
Their understanding of the importance of the environment in which they offer their care also appears to have been
advanced by their participation. While the results discussed in this section do not reflect the progress of all providers
who started with the program, the findings nonetheless indicate a high degree of impact that the FCC visitation
program has brought about in their professional lives and development of skills for providing high quality care to
small children. Consequently, families who have used these providers have had the benefit of the initiative as it has
allowed the parents to go to school, or work and support their households with the knowledge their children are in
a safe and supportive early care environment.
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Section 3
Review of NM HV FCC Outreach Initiative
Records
NM HVDatabase
FCC OUTREACH
INITIATIVE

As originally proposed in the evaluation plan submitted to MIECHV for the NM HV FCC
Outreach Initiative, CEPR indicated that provider visit records collected by local agency sta
would be analyzed. With the administrative guidance of NM Children, Youth and Families
Department (CYFD), the UNM Continuing Education Early Childhood Services had the task
establishing the database. The decision making process at CYFD culminated in spring 201
As originally proposed in
the evaluation plan submitted to MIECHV for the NM HV FCC Outreach Initiative,
to the form the database would take and the UNM team had an operational version in place
CEPR indicated that provider visit records collected by local agency staff would be analyzed.With the administrative
May 2016. Staff from the local agencies that had been collecting the visitation data from the
guidance of NM Children,Youth and Families Department (CYFD), the UNM Continuing Education Early Childhood
inception of the initiative in 2015 in hard copy form entered the data into the database. Whe
Services had the task of establishing
the database. The decision making process at CYFD culminated in spring 2016
this process had been completed, the CEPR evaluation team requested a download of the
as to the form the database
would
take
and results
the UNM
team
had
an operational
version below
in placeininsummary
May 2016.form
Staffby local ag
for analysis. The
from
this
analysis
are provided
from the local agencies Please
that had note
been that
collecting
visitation
datain from
the inception
the initiative
2015 in
thesethe
results
depict
aggregate
all theofproviders
whoinparticipated
in both
hard copy form enteredcommunities
the data into the
this twenty-four
process had been
completed,
CEPR evaluation
notdatabase.
just the When
originally
in South
Valley the
Albuquerque
and the thirteen
team requested a download
ofCounty.
the data Specific
for analysis.
The results
this analysis
are provided
summaryparticipants
Luna
depictions
of from
the number
of visits
for eachbelow
of theinenrolled
form by local agency. Please
note that these
results depict
in aggregate
the providersgraphs
who participated
in both
the year-long
intervention
are shown
in theall
visit/duration
provided for
each commun
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Review of NM HV FCC Outreach Initiative Database Records

communities not just the originally twenty-four in South Valley Albuquerque and the thirteen in Luna County.
Analysis
Specific depictions of theLuna
number
of visits for each of the enrolled participants for the year-long intervention are
Once
CYFD
approved
thecommunity.
data system and it became operational in late spring 2016, the tw
shown in the visit/duration graphs provided
for each

Luna County staff members began the process of registering NM HVFCC initiative cases o
May 17 and 20, respectively. Luna County staff collected data in paper format from inceptio
enrollment
intoand
theitinitiative
starting oninJanuary
7, 2015.
Thetwo
endLuna
point
for reviewed
data fr
Once CYFD approved the
data system
became operational
late spring
2016, the
County
staff
Luna
County occurred
in February
members began the process
of registering
NM HVFCC
initiative2016.
cases on May 17 and 20, respectively. Luna County

Luna Analysis

staff collected data in paper
format
from inception
of enrollment
into the
initiative
starting on
January
7, 2015. The
Over
the course
of the year,
the agency
served
twenty-five
clients
(providers)
over the dura
end point for reviewed data
from
Luna
County
occurred
in
February
2016.
of the HV FCC Outreach Initiative; however, only a total of thirteen providers were officially

as partserved
of thetwenty-five
evaluationclients
study (providers)
of which a over
totalthe
of eight
persisted
through
Over the course of the enrolled
year, the agency
duration
of the HV
FCC their year
receiving
services.
Of
these
clients,
birthdates
for
eighteen
were
available.
Age
Outreach Initiative; however, only a total of thirteen providers were officially enrolled as part of the evaluation studyof providers
to of
68,receiving
medianservices.
age of 44.5.
All clients,
were Hispanic
for 2, one white
of which a total of eight served
persistedranged
throughfrom
their23
year
Of these
birthdatesexcept
for eighteen
one
multi-racial.
These
figures
align
with
those
CEPR
collected
through
the
provider
survey
were available. Age of providers served ranged from 23 to 68, median age of 44.5. All were Hispanic except for
2,
one white and one multi-racial.
figures align
withatthose
CEPR
collected
through
surveys.
Of the These
668 service
records
Luna,
about
two-thirds
arethe
forprovider
actual visits
that took place, wh

another
third
are two-thirds
phone calls
arrange
suchthat
visits.
provides
a breakdown
of each
Of the 668 service records
at Luna,
about
aretofor
actual visits
tookTable
place,24while
another
third are
type
of
service
record
entered
into
the
data
base
by
count
and
as
a
percentage
of
allocated
phone calls to arrange such visits. Table 24 provides a breakdown of each type of service record entered into the data
recordedofforallocated
the initiative.
base by count and as a percentage
time recorded for the initiative.
Table 24

Table 24

Service Record
Collateral with another agency
Family Child Care Visit
Phone Call-Miscellaneous
Service Coordination (face to face)
Total

Count
1
431
224
12
668

Gross %
Rate
.05
64.52
33.53
1.8
100
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Service records range from January 7, 2015 to May 29, 2016. Clients tended to follow through
with records
scheduled
appointments,
with29,
a 2016.
cancellation
rate ofto
less
thanthrough
2%. with scheduled calls
Service
rangecalls
fromand
January
7, 2015 to May
Clients tended
follow

andClients
appointments,
a cancellation
rate of
lessreceived
than 2%. from their visitors. Some had as few as 3
varied with
in how
much contact
they

service
records
much as
47.their
Thevisitors.
medianSome
of service
client
is 27.while
Clients
varied
in howwhile
muchothers
contacthad
theyasreceived
from
had as records
few as 3 per
service
records
others
had visits
as much
as 47.byThe
mediantoofproviders
service records
client
27.program. The number of visits
Actual
made
visitors
variedper
with
timeis in
made
ranges
from
3 to to
31providers
visits; the
median
of visits The
wasnumber
18. of visits made ranges from 3 to
Actual
visits
made by
visitors
varied
withnumber
time in program.
31 visits; the median number of visits was 18.
Most visits took place in the home (98%).

Most visits took place in the home (98%).

Graph 19 provides a more discrete reporting of the visits that occurred for the thirteen providers

Graph
19 provides
more discrete
of the visits
that
for thePlease
thirteen
providers
enrolled
enrolled
in the aevaluation
overreporting
the year-long
period
of occurred
the initiative.
note
that the
graph in
is the
evaluation
over
the
year-long
period
of
the
initiative.
Please
note
that
the
graph
is
structured
so
that
the
Y
(vertical)
structured so that the Y (vertical) axis represents the number of visits and the X (horizontal) axis
axisreflects
represents
numberofofparticipation
visits and the in
X days.
(horizontal) axis reflects the duration of participation in days.
thethe
duration
Graph 19

Graph 19

Variables documenting who was present at each session were rarely used, as well as incentives
used, safety dropdown, and curricula items used. There is not enough data entered to say
anything meaningful about these fields. But if the system had been up and running earlier, these
would contain lots of qualitative info about what happened during the visits.
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Variables documenting who was present at each session were rarely used, as well as incentives used, safety dropdown,
and curricula items used. There is not enough data entered to say anything meaningful about these fields. But if the
South Valley
system had been up and running
earlier, Analysis
these would contain lots of qualitative info about what happened during
South
Valley
PAT,
with three staff members acting as home visitors to FCC providers, ser
the visits.

twenty-four providers during the program. SV PAT staff began enrolling cases from Decem

South Valley Analysis 12, 2014 to June 29,, 2016. Service records span from December 10, 2014 to June 30, 20
Only
clients
enrolled
during
thetoperiod
from December
2014 to late
spring 2015 wou
South Valley PAT, with three
staffthose
members
acting
as home
visitors
FCC providers,
served twenty-four
providers
have
been
considered
as
participants
in
the
evaluation.
during the program. SV PAT staff began enrolling cases from December 12, 2014 to June 29,, 2016. Service records
span from December 10,Age
2014data
to June
2016. Only
thoseofclients
enrolled during
theProviders
period from
December
was30,
available
for nine
the twenty-four
cases.
ranged
in age from 32
2014 to late spring 2015 would
have
been
considered
as
participants
in
the
evaluation.
with 50 as the median age. Fourteen of
twenty-four cases had race/ethnicity data; all
as Hispanic.
Age data was available forone
nineidentified
of the twenty-four
cases. Providers ranged in age from 32 to 60, with 50 as the
median age. Fourteen of No
the twenty-four
casesentered
had race/ethnicity
data; allclient
but one
identified as Hispanic.
goal data was
for South Valley
providers.

No goal data was entered for South Valley client providers.

Table 25 provides a breakdown of the service record entries in terms of counts and percen

Table 25 provides a breakdown
of the service
record
in terms
countsservice
and percentage
allocated
time are
for for FCC v
of allocated
time for
the entries
initiative.
Of theof1032
records,ofjust
over half
the initiative. Of the 1032Itservice
records,
just that
over the
half are
for FCC visits.
It should
be noted
thatdiffered
the categories
for the two lo
should
be noted
categories
for service
record
entries
between
service record entries differed
between
the two
local agencies.
If the initiative
is implemented
in in
other
agencies.
If the
initiative
is implemented
in other
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thecommunities
future, it is strongly
thata uniform
a uniform
of terms
for data
collection
are established
used by each
in the future, it is stronglysuggested
suggested that
setset
of terms
for data
collection
are established
and used and
by each
agency to
reliability
in entry
the comparison
of data entry across programs.
local agency to maintain reliability
in maintain
the comparison
of data
across programs.
Table 25

Table 25

Service Record

Count

Case Support – Miscellaneous
Family Child Care Visit
Field Supervision
Letter
Phone Call – miscellaneous
Text Messaging
Travel for Client
Total

2
555
1
1
52
24
397
1,032

Gross
%
Rate
0.19
53.78
0.1
0.1
5.04
2.33
38.47
100

As seen in Luna, provider As
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in in
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Valley
Albuquerque
tendedValley
to holdAlbuquerque
their appointments
scheduled,
seen
Luna,
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clientsagain
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to hold their
although with a somewhatappointments
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rate of around
93%. with a somewhat reduced completion rate of around
as scheduled,
although
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providers
varied
the amount
of visits
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received
from
PAT of
visitors.
The minimum
nine and the maximum was
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with
the
median
being
twenty-three
visits.
amount of visits was nine and the maximum was forty-four, with the median being twenty-

visits. utilized is available in only twenty-three service records. Safety discussion items
Again, information on incentives
were marked in only five records.
Curricular items
brought up utilized
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in 336 service
Due to service
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reflective
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initiative
outreach
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Graph 20 provides a depiction
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Graph 20 provides a depiction of the number of visits conducted by South Valley CDD staff over
the providers’ enrollment period in the initiative with
appearing
along the Y
NMthe
HVvisit
FCCcount
OUTREACH
INITIATIVE
(vertical) axis and duration of enrollment in days along the X (horizontal) axis.
Graph 20

Conclusion

Graph 20

Conclusion

theindata
are
in terms
what
they can
tell us,
a couple
of things
seem to
Although the dataAlthough
are limited
terms
oflimited
what they
can tellofus,
a couple
of things
seem
to corroborate
interview
corroborate
interview
transcripts
and
provider
survey
data.
The
low
cancellation
rate
and fairly
transcripts and provider survey data. The low cancellation rate and fairly high median number of visits for both
numberactively
of visits
for both
programs
that FCC
providers
wanted to
programs signalshigh
that median
FCC providers
wanted
to uphold
theirsignals
appointments
with
visitors actively
and maintain
uphold
their
appointments
with
visitors
and
maintain
participation
in
the
initiative.
The
majority of
participation in the initiative. The majority of time allocated to visits to providers for direct support and professional
time
allocated
to
visits
to
providers
for
direct
support
and
professional
development
shows
development shows a commitment by staff at both local agencies to engage providers and apply the relationship-based, a
commitment by staff at both local agencies to engage providers and apply the relationshipstrength-based and
reflective supervision framework undergirded by both the PAT and UNM CDD curriculums and
based, strength-based and reflective supervision framework undergirded by both the PAT and
ongoing monthly and quarterly professional development. However, as a consequence of the late implementation of
UNM CDD curriculums and ongoing monthly and quarterly professional development. However,
an operational database and the limited amount of information therein we are not able to learn more than the simple
as a consequence of the late implementation of an operational database and the limited amount
process measuresofdiscussed
in this summary.
information therein we are not able to learn more than the simple process measures
discussed in this summary.
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Section 4
Interviews of NM HVFCC Outreach Initiative Team Members
Over a period of approximately eight weeks during the late spring of 2016 members of the CEPR evaluation
team conducted thirteen semi-structured interviews with NM Home Visiting Family Child Care Outreach Initiative
coordination team members.
Members of the evaluation team used prepared protocols to guide the conversations; however, if the conversation
developed along a particular line not directly addressed within the protocol team members were free to pursue
these areas as they saw fit. A total of four different protocols were used that, while similar in structure, were not
identical, so as to appertain to the role and responsibilities each of the informants played within the operation of
Initiative. That said, the protocols were similar enough to allow various consistent themes to be derived from the
interviews. The themes are discussed throughout the following narrative and direct quotes are used as support for
those put forth.
Team members audio recorded each interview which, when completed, were uploaded to a professional transcription
service for processing as Word documents. After the service completed the transcription, the principal investigator
(PI) reviewed each for accuracy and consulted the audio recording if necessary to verify wording.
To establish a uniform analytical framework, the project PI prepared a coding structure based on the interview
protocols. The PI assigned team members to review the transcripts using the coding structure to assign responses
to appropriate areas within the structure. The various themes that emerged from this collaborative process serve to
inform the following narrative.

The Structure of the Interview Protocols
Each protocol had an introductory section that reviewed the purpose of the interview and established that all
responses would be kept confidential and non-ascribed. This was followed by a brief set of questions that asked who
the informant was, her or his role in the Initiative, length of time in their position, etc. The protocol then shifted
into asking the informant to briefly respond to the effectiveness of various areas of the Initiative by voicing their
responses along a four-point scale. The list of these areas is provided below. Finally, the protocol addressed the
various areas in order.

Summary of Likert Scales
To set the groundwork for each of the interviews, CEPR evaluation team members asked each of the interviewees
to give their impression of the effectiveness of twelve aspects of the NM FCC HV Initiative. They could select a
score along a four-point scale from one “not effective at all” to four “highly effective” that also included the option of
“uncertain/don’t know.” The various aspects included:
1. The Home Visiting Family Child Care Outreach Initiative as a whole
2. Coordination of the Initiative
3. Overall curriculum development and use
4. Engagement of providers
5. Visitor training from PAT national
6. Visitor training from UNM CDD
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7. Supervision of visitors

6. Visitor training from UNM CDD

8.7.Monitoring
of visitors
Supervision
of visitors

Monitoring
of visitors
9.8.Materials
purchased
for providers

9. Materials purchased for providers
10. Networking opportunities for providers
11.11.Data
system
use and
Data
system
usesupport
and support
Evaluation
activities
12.12.Evaluation
activities

10. Networking opportunities for providers

Table
26 provides
a summary
of the mean
scores
andscores
distribution
of responsesof
forresponses
each.
Table
26 provides
a summary
of the
mean
and distribution
for each.
Table 26

Table 26
5
(Uncertain/
Don’t
Know)

1
(Not
Effective
At All)

2
(Somewhat
Effective)

3
(Effective)

4
(Highly
Effective)

0

0

3

10

3.6
3.7

0
0

1
0

3
4

9
8

0
1

3.4
3.75
3.9
3.6
3.5
3.75
3.3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
2

7
3
1
4
5
1
4

5
9
12
7
6
10
6

1
1
0
2
2
1
1

1.75
3.5

6
0

4
1

1
4

1
7

1
1

Area

Mean

1.The HV FCC Outreach Initiative as
a whole
2.Coordination of the Initiative
3.Overall curriculum development
and use
4.Engagement of providers
5.Visitor training from PAT national
6.Visitor training from UNM CDD
7.Supervision of visitors
8.Monitoring of visitors
9.Materials purchased for providers
10. Networking opportunities for
providers
11. Data system use and support
12. Evaluation activities

3.8

0

In general,
members
the coordination
team
gave
scores
fromtoeffective
to highly
with
In general,
members
of theofcoordination
team gave
scores
from
effective
highly effective
witheffective
a range of
3.3 to
a
range
of
3.3
to
3.9
for
each
of
the
areas.
The
exception
to
this
pattern
was
for
“data
system
3.9 for each of the areas. The exception to this pattern was for “data system use and support” that received a score of
use and support” that received a score of 1.75. The purpose of this lead-in activity was to set
1.75.
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served to establish then hone the knowledge and skill sets of visitors operating as the point of contact with the
providers enrolled in the Initiative. Some examples of this thinking appear with the following quotations:
I think through the relationships we all developed with each other and the trust and just good collaboration.
I felt that the UNM CDD consultants were important about facilitating the overall project.
We would have monthly & quarterly meetings and if we had any concerns or anything that had to do with it,
we could bring it up to [CDD staff] and we would all talk as a group…and it was awesome.
The Initiative coordination hit a snag though when the project leadership shifted at CYFD with a resultant change
in project objectives.
The CYFD component changed because their leadership changed.There was a great shift in what the objectives
would be.
I do know that the coordination had to change hats. There was an appointed [CYFD] manager to the project at
one point, and then my role as supervisor came into effect.
In general, informants were pleased with the relationship among the partners.
It was just great we were able to respectfully discuss how we felt the project could move forward, especially
with the programs themselves.
To me, [working with partners] was great. I learned a lot of things that I didn’t know before, and that really
helped me with the entire program.
However, some discussed the need to have meetings that did not include all members.
I think there should’ve been probably different group settings. I think there are times to work with the whole
group, and there are times to work with subsets of the group.
The lack of a clear data plan and an operational database were critical challenges that permeated the overall
coordination of the project. Some commented on the shift in project leadership at CYFD and others focused on
the inability to reach consensus as to what data would or would not be included as contributing factors to why this
element was not achieved until the end of the Initiative.
I think that that happens…whenever there’s a shift in leadership. I think that…if I had to point to an area that
was of great challenge that would be it.Then another area that was poorly coordinated [was] the lack of the data
system—we just now in the month of April were given a data system to answer our information.
I think the biggest [barrier] was just that final sign off on what did or did not have to be in the [data] system. I
think if we had maybe had…[paid more] attention to what was going on in the system during the course of the
project, we might’ve been able to launch that faster.
In terms of the Initiative’s capacity to handle statewide expansion, the comments were mixed with some thinking,
yes, it is capable, and others disagreeing. However, the issue may be moot due to state budgetary constraints, as the
program will be paused for the foreseeable future.
Yes, if we have a fully staffed and functioning database team. Because…the program managers were smart:
they cross trained all of their visitors, so that they were also trained in the home visiting database system. . . .
Even though the database system came on a year later, the visitors had been using it for home visiting and were
familiar with it.
I think they would need to seriously think about the structure, the organizational structure they have and who’s
leading the different parts of the project. … I think they might need someone dedicated to this project as a
manager, rather than someone who was split across multiple [responsibilities].
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At this time, no. I think we would need to have more systematic processes in place to do a statewide Initiative,
and that’s why we want to pause before we move forward.
As noted in the previous series of comments, most team members thought that the collaborative nature of the
Initiative was one of its strongest characteristics. Members were kept apprised of developments, problems could be
addressed in a respectful manner and decisions reached about the path forward. This perspective applied both at the
managerial level and for local agency staff who, with the CDD training staff, coordinated their targeted professional
development for the specific needs of the local communities involved in the Initiative. Yet, there was also uniform
agreement that the lack of an operational data plan and database impeded the overall operation and forward progress
of the Initiative.
The next section addressed in the interviews focused on provider engagement.

Engagement
Outreach and engagement of providers in the two communities was an initial challenge of the Initiative. Issues
surrounding identification of potential local candidates, including both who was providing family child care and the
broader issue of who was eligible (informal/registered/ licensed),set up obstacles that inhibited recruitment. Once
CYFD deemed who was eligible and then got the participant rolls from the local food programs into the recruitment
efforts identifying providers, the process became smoother. The details of this process were provided in detail in the
first year report of this project and will not be revisited as the focus shifted from recruitment to ongoing engagement
of providers over the year of the Initiative. What follows is a selection of what interviewees regarded as effective
means of provider engagement.
A key aspect that several respondents commented on was the Initiative’s process of engaging the providers in their
home. Local agency staff visits to provider homes served as the basic means for these women to continue to operate
their business as they received ongoing and regular professional development and skill enhancement. A recall of a
normal visit by one of the local agency parent educators gives a sense of how a routine day of a provider looked.
I’ll describe one of my clients. A normal visit would…have the children all around. Some infants, some
toddlers.… Sometimes, they would already be in the middle of doing something, so I would sit down, and
observe, and try to interact with them. She would allow me to interact, or I would let her complete what she’s
doing, and then as soon as they completed, we would continue on with the activity that I brought in—asking
her for any concerns that she had, if she had any questions, if she liked the previous activity. Just basically
building that relationship with her—talking and sharing. I would give [the parent handouts] to the provider,
and…I would explain…the main key points, and plus [how] that would help with their own children. Some
providers have their own children there.
That this description summarizes a routine visit for any of the parent educators, what is apparent is that the providers
typically have extremely full days, which, no doubt, makes the transfer of knowledge from the visitor to the provider
a challenge. Nonetheless, the parent educators or FCC visitors were the critical link for engaging providers and
keeping them engaged for the duration of the Initiative.
Various team members commented on the importance of the local context as a key component in engaging providers,
with the added caveat that these relationships take trust and time to build.These aspects would need to be considered
if New Mexico plans to implement a program directed at family child care providers across the state.
When you have small communities like the one in the south, different activities are gonna draw people in, so
when you have the celebrations and so on, it’s a way of connecting the community in a different way than if
you’re in urban Albuquerque.
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[The trust building] is very, very important. You have to build that relationship. These women have to learn to
trust you as a person and as a professional, what you're coming to do with them in their home.
We were out there trying to gather up these women, and one of my clients, she kept resisting and resisting, and
I let it go till finally I let a couple months pass and then I finally called her. She accepted, and …she has trust
issues. She’s a very conservative person. She told me, “I’m sorry, but I can't let no one, just no one in my home.”
She spoke at the graduation. It made me cry, and she said, “I didn’t let [a parent educator] in my home till after
like the fourth visit.” She finally let me in her home, and she loved everything that I would bring her. So it does
change people, and these experiences are awesome.
[The trust building] is very, very important. You have to build that relationship. These women have to learn to
trust you as a person and as a professional, what you're coming to do with them in their home.
When asked to respond to why providers persisted in the Initiative, a range of different perspectives emerged.
Personal motivations, materials and resources, the relations they had with the parent educator, or the provider’s
growth in self-confidence as a result of their participation were some reasons team members gave in their responses.
These are probably people that…were motivated and already primed to learn more, to expand what they were
doing. Then this opportunity came their way, and they participated.
There were a few providers that …were very hesitant, because they’re like, “Well, is CYFD gonna come?
What’s gonna happen?” As soon as they heard materials, and books, and additional educational items, they were
just like, “Okay. I definitely see a need for this.”
Speaking to the FCC providers, the participants directly, that’s what they said, is they knew their home educator,
and it was the home educator who was the key to this being successful.
I think when they feel that confident, when we built a relationship—a good relationship—when they feel like,
“Oh, this method helped me a lot.”
On the flip side of engagement was why providers were not engaged. Again, perceptions among the team members
varied in terms of assessment of local capacity or individual obligations faced by providers.
A lot of this goes back to the initial planning of maybe the project that I think impacted the ability to recruit.
It doesn’t seem like when the awards were given that there was any investigation of how many registered
providers are actually within a catchment area of the agencies that were providing it. That led to [having]
two [locations] losing their funding to do this, because—and it wasn’t only looking at how many registered
providers. In the beginning, it was unclear whether we were gonna go with registered or also include providers
that were not even registered.
We’re dealing with human nature, and although we have great, wonderful, wonderful concepts and ideas on
paper about how to engage and bring in and do these things, bringing up Quay [one of the two communities that
were not included in the Initiative] is just a reminder of the difficulties. That we might identify an investment
community or an area that is a higher need, but getting in there takes years and building that trust takes years.
I think the biggest barrier, is just personal preference in regards to the providers. Not only is this a home
business, but they also have their own personal life that they have to juggle at the same time.That always created
a barrier in regards to the amount of visits we had.
In considering what changes might be warranted for better engagement of providers team members had varied
perspectives, including: providing transportation services or offering multiple times to meet for group events,
persistence in building the relationship, or cultural awareness.
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I’m … thinking about transportation. ... It may have helped to have multiple times for group connections, or
rotating times.
A recommendation I think is just knowing that we’re persistent...just continually establishing that relationship
with them, and touching base with them. I was always calling them regularly, saying, “Well, how can I
accommodate your schedule?
Culturally, we just have to be aware of how we look at and support those needs as a relationship builder. Did we
miss opportunities of other cultures that we never thought of or considered? There are different kind of migrant
cultures that are coming into those areas [that] we have to think about, how do we bring in all those different
cultures and be culturally responsive?
As a closeout for this section, one of the final questions focused on what other partners might be needed for the
future for outreach or increased community awareness of FCC services. Some options put forth included bringing
in other parts of CYFD, local businesses, and other local community groups.
Bringing in [other] licensing [groups] from CYFD because…we had providers that wanted to become licensed.
[Having] just got registered, all those members that had been fingerprinted and background checks now had to
pay for them again to get licensed. There was a lot of [extra fees and bureaucracy.] It would have been helpful
to have licensing involved early on…but we didn’t have a direct link to them.
I think that big companies that hire a lot of people…need to be aware of the FCC program. For instance, here
in Deming, we only have two, the chili plant and Deming Electronics. I think that those companies…need to be
more aware…so their workers can be aware of the services that are provided through the FCC [and employees]
can feel more comfortable about leaving the children with family childcare providers.
For example, Partnership for Community Action has a group of providers they provide workshops for. CNM
has providers too. We did get a few through them, in terms of the ones who were taking provider classes, or
through [training and technical assistance program] TTAP. Just being able to connect with the various providers
who may already be in contact with providers who are interested in developing their business.
As noted at the top of this section, the critical link in successfully engaging FCC providers was the development of
trust and relationships between the FCC home educators and the providers. While home educators faced various
challenges while engaging their clients the confidence and ongoing connection they built with providers served as a
keystone to the successful operation of the Initiative across the past year in the two communities of Luna County and
South Valley Albuquerque. We now move to a discussion of the training that occurred.

Training
Training during the Initiative was a foundational part of the effort. The UNM Center for Development and Disability
(CDD) had the responsibility of providing this service to the staff of the two local agencies who were the ongoing
points of contact with enrolled FCC providers. The training was built on a framework of a relationship-based,
strengths-based and reflective supervision approach that informed all aspects of its delivery for the duration of the
Initiative.
The initial training involved a five-day program at the start of the Initiative conducted by the Parents as Teachers
(PAT) national group that occurred in St. Louis, Missouri. This was followed by a two-day event conducted by UNM
CDD for both the managers and the home educators from the two local agencies. After these two keystone activities,
the CDD staff provided monthly training for the FCC visitors, which used face-to-face and video conferencing
methods for delivery of the training programs and content, with the latter platform often provided for the staff of
Luna County. Part of the monthly training included curriculum elements established by CDD staff. In addition,
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CDD provided local agency staff opportunities to propose topics they wanted to address, which the CDD staff
would include in the session. In addition, quarterly meetings occurred that included the presence of both local
agency staffs as well as staff from CYFD. Overall, the members of the FCC implementation team that commented
on the training saw it as the most highly rated element that helped further the implementation of the Initiative.
When asked about the most successful aspects of the training, those who participated basically said everything was
helpful and that, while grounded in theory, its true strength was in its practical utility for practice.
To be honest, I think all of them were helpful. I mean, we didn’t have any background knowledge in regards
to what the family childcare project entailed. The training [on] the PAT curriculum was extensive in regards to
getting to know the activities, how to go through the entire curriculum. That was definitely beneficial, as well
as the infant curriculum too.
What’s the direct connection that I’m gonna make with my providers knowing this? Sometimes we get so lost
in theory it becomes so big and broad, and you walk away thinking, “Wow, this is great, but what am I gonna do
in the field?’ I thought that these trainings were so well thought out of “how do you do this in practice?”
In consideration of the strategies or pedagogies used, it is clear that the CDD trainers grounded their approach in
adult learning theory that emphasized “hands on” experiences.
The adult learning styles is looking at it from a hands on perspective to a listening—I mean, audio, visual,
practical kind of sense, and so I felt like that was really well constructed for these home visitors who come with
all different learning styles—or the educators who come with all different learning styles.
The hands-on [and] the group training; we were working in groups, and we were doing visits, pretending,
doing mock visits to one another. I think that helped so much—all the materials that we used that they gave us
at the training.
Asked about whether changes in the training were implemented or warranted, some team members offered their
perspective on the need for more emphasis on dealing with issues of abuse and neglect and the reporting requirements.
Another indicated that a focus on blended families was implemented by the CDD trainers after visitors noted that
some providers were requesting information on the topic.
More around reporting abuse and neglect would be helpful. Making sure that the participants in the project that
providers are well informed about that duty to report abuse or neglect. They discipline the kids the way that
they were disciplined as a child. They don’t see that as abuse or neglect. I think you have got to give examples,
so that they’re fully informed. Then that way they could choose to participate or not.
The only thing that we had asked CDD for [related to] blended families because some of the providers had
asked for information on that. Pretty much I think that was about it.
Team members were asked for their perceptions about what the most important aspects of the training for the
visitors were and the responses included instilling confidence or engaging in the hands on nature of the lessons.
Confidence building, it’s huge. I know that for me…what was important…was meeting the objectives, and
training was one of the objectives. How did we do it? The other part of me who used to be in the field is the
confidence building. When I saw these educators walk away, and it was like, “I know how to do this, and I can
do it.” I thought that was super important.
I feel that when there were trainings there were activities that there were hands-on that impacted [me] more.
I felt that we learn[ed] more because we were able to be participant[s], [rather] than just go to the training and
hear the literature. There’s sometimes yeah, you hear it, but you don’t practice it. Then you lose it. Once you
hear it, you practice, you do it, [and] that impacts the participants.
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The initial lack of having handout materials in Spanish was seen as an impediment by some.
I wish we would’ve had that curriculum in Spanish as well. . . . My Spanish-speaking providers were like, “Well,
I’m not gonna use it”-- so I would just do the activities with them.
A significant shift that occurred over the year of the Initiative involved providing materials in Spanish that had
previously only been available in English. The materials were eventually translated through the latter part of the
initiative. Since a large majority of the caregivers were Hispanic and 57% (16/28) percent of those spoke Spanish
and another 21% (6/28), this shift was of critical importance.
We did the foundational training and felt very good about it, and yet…we both just felt how wonderful it could
be if it was also in Spanish.What we did, what we were able to do, we were able to get it translated into Spanish.
[I]f we come back to this project, it’s good to go in Spanish so all the slides have been translated. The handouts
are in Spanish. They have a CD that we were able to do, so that…our visitors could go ahead and print [them]
off in Spanish.
When queried on the application of the relationship-based, strengths-based and reflective practice approach in the
trainings, there was unanimous agreement that it was a constant presence.
I would say that [was] the…basis for all of our meetings, and the strategy that was used, was relationship-based
[and] reflective by nature. With all of the trainings that we actually received, it was for the most part coming to
the providers with a strengths-based perspective.
I feel it’s a combination [of those practices], but I feel the relationship with the provider is the most important.
There was also general agreement that the training met the needs of the local agencies and whenever a request for
topic coverage was put forth the CDD team generally responded with one exception of not addressing licensure
enough.
We built our trainings on whatever they requested of us. They said, we need…a deeper understanding about…
how to discipline children. Whatever they requested of us, we would try and get information and then we
would do the next quarterly meeting/training on that topic.
Some kind of training in regards to licensure. I mean, now I kind of basically know it from the back of my hand.
I think we kind of came in to the project blindfolded. Like, “I don't know where to begin. What information do
my providers need?” I only had two who went from being registered to licensed. I think if we had more prior
knowledge, we would’ve had a bigger success in regards to them obtaining their licensure.
Because the visitors were the central recipients of the training, they were asked to give their perspectives on the
effectiveness and importance of various aspects of the training. For each of the response areas they were asked to use
of a scale of 1 (not effective at all) or (not important at all) to 4 (highly effective) or (highly important) and could
select 5 for a response of “uncertain/don’t know.” None of the visitors used this choice in any of the responses.
The scaled scores ranged from 3.2 to 4 across the areas thus indicating that the visitors thought highly of both the
effectiveness and importance of the training they received. Table 27 summarizes the findings from the responses of
the five visitors interviewed.
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Table 27

Table 27

Strategies for accomplishing site
visits, including hard-to-schedule
providers

Effectiveness
Importance

4

Importance of nurturing and socialemotional development to overall
child development and well-being

Effectiveness

4

Importance

4

Strategies for establishing a
developmentally stimulating
environment

Effectiveness

4

Importance

4

Effectiveness

3.4

3.8

Positive Guidance Strategies

Importance

4

Emergent literacy and reading
(looking at books with children)

Effectiveness

4

Importance

4

Effectiveness
Basics of health and safety

Importance
Effectiveness

Child Development Milestones

3.8
4
3.8

Importance

4

Effectiveness

4

Use of PAT activity idea handouts

Importance

Strategies for sharing information
with parents

Effectiveness

3.2

Importance

3.8

Effectiveness

3.4

Strategies for group connections

Importance

3.8

Supporting provider's business
orientation

Effectiveness

3.4

Importance

4

4

The interview topic then shifted to one related to training but was focused more on the learning materials, i.e. the
The interview topic then shifted to one related to training but was focused more on the learnin
curriculum.
materials, i.e. the curriculum.

Curriculum Development and Use

Across the board, team members that had knowledge of the training and curriculum thought that it had been
NMtoHVFCC
OUTREACH INTIATIVE | Ph
effective and well-sequenced both in how it was delivered to the visitors and its transfer
the providers.
I think they were real effective. The feedback I got back through [the trainers] was that…the visitors were
effective in their role. I think a lot of that was what they bring to it themselves. I think the training that we
provided was really an important part of [ the Initiative].
It depended on the provider. We usually asked them what activity they were thinking about next, if there was
an issue with the kids, if they needed that activity at that time.
For example, one provider used to tell me this baby is biting what can I do? I would go and get the right
information to help the provider help the baby stop biting. The curriculum would give us all the information
we needed.
Yes, everything was step-by-step.
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When asked about the curriculum elements that were most effectively incorporated into practice, there was a wide
array of choices.
I don’t know if one in particular, but I think the hands-on activities, I want to say “art,” I want to say “cooking.”
I want to say all.
One that I would say would be the reading time. Most of them incorporated that.
They really liked…activities about color, numbers and the sounds of animals and the parts of the body. I liked
to ask the providers what did you like best or what activities would you like to work with again? They would
say “I liked working with numbers”. I would go and look for activities and information about numbers.
As a follow-up, team members were asked about aligning aspects of the curriculum with provider needs. The
respondents responded with different examples here as well.
We met all the provider’s needs. We would make sure they have something specifically that they wanted us to
bring to them, and we would do as they would tell us. If not, we would bring what was best that we thought
and age-appropriate.
Absolutely. Some providers were like, “How do I deal with potty training? How do I deal with discipline?” All of
that is in the curriculum. How about parents smoking? There is a bunch of information in there. We were able
to pull information from the curriculum and provide answers.
Team members were asked about whether there were aspects of the curriculum that were not used. Generally, most
areas were but if there was one that was not it typically had to do with the lack of children in a certain age group
who were under the provider’s care.
I don’t think there was anything that was not used. I think the things that were used less, however, were the
group meetings. Trying to get providers to come in to a group meeting, but we knew that was gonna be hard.
They can’t just drop the kids and leave.
The infant curriculum I did not use as much as I did the regular curriculum [because of age of children in care].
Towards the end of this section of the interview the focus shifted to what team members thought was needed in
terms of additional or different items for the curriculum. Particularly salient areas that emerged were the need for
recognizing differences in: culture, language, and educational levels of the providers, then adjusting the curriculum
appropriately.
I think the cultural piece, yeah, is a big one. Many times, we talk about the majority culture. We’ll talk often
about Hispanic culture. What about when we’re working with families or providers that are Native American?
Korean? African American? I know that comes up in our discussions as a team especially around language gaps
and that issue. I think culture is huge.
Yes, please. It needs to be longer. It has to be a fifth grade reading level I believe and bilingual.
Most of the team members who commented on the curriculum used in the project were happy with it and saw
widespread practical and positive applications of it in the ongoing encounters with the FCC providers. The next area
addressed was that of monitoring.

Monitoring
Program monitoring can be viewed on two levels with the first involving relationships between CYFD and coordination
team organizations. These team members included the various groups from UNM: Center for Development and
Disability (CDD), Continuing Education Early Childhood Services, Center for Education Policy Research (CEPR);
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the local agencies of Luna County PAT and CDD South Valley Albuquerque; and COOP Consulting. Examples of
monitoring activities of this type could involve the two CYFD manager monitors maintaining ongoing contact
with the local agency directors or member team program managers who were writing and submitting compliance
reports for CYFD. The second level operated either among or within team member organizations. Examples here
are seen in the ongoing contact between the CDD trainers and local agency staff, or project managers maintaining
connections with staff members through file reviews and audits or ongoing informal discussions about how training
or field activities had gone. In many ways, this latter example showed how monitoring within member organizations
often conflated with supervisory activities, which is discussed in more detail in the next section.
One of the interviews provides a summary of monitoring activities at the state level.
On a higher level, I would receive reports from CDD, of course, CEPR data, [that described] all of the quarterly
activities that were being done for the infrastructure for the federal funds that were being used. Contractually,
from our programs at state level, I would receive their quarterly reports of how many were enrolled, stayed,
discharged, and so I would review that, look for patterns as best as I could, and then, at times, I might’ve
reached out, first, to the manager monitor who we have assigned here at CYFD, and then I would ask them to
follow up on if I was noticing a pattern or an area that we needed to flush out a little bit more.
At the local level, a view of what monitoring activities that occurred within the team member groups is provided
here with a discussion on daily activities and monthly check-ins. As illustrated, the agency director typically had
various management structures or processes in place to allow the monitoring to occur in a routine manner.
Activities on a daily basis—making sure I was able to know all the providers. I pretty much knew what they
were talking about—information we were giving out to the providers, what learning materials they were
giving out—and pretty much knew who received the materials that they got, because not all the providers
received the whole amount. I was able to know all that.
We would have our own at least monthly meetings here where we would strategize and I would get feedback on
how things are going. In addition, I meet with both staff individually monthly and provide reflective supervision,
which would be another opportunity for them to talk about their work. There’s the overall performance
evaluation that every staff goes through that I provide; then the day-to-day conversations.
When asked about how monitoring activities helped them in their roles, visitors indicated that their supervisors
provided guidance, helped keep them on track with their tasks, and often instilled confidence in them.
Just to help us also to keep track of what we did. I mean, I was balancing 15 families and six FCCs. It’s just a
reminder to reflect back, “Oh, what did I do with this last visit with this provider? Okay, now I know which
activity to do on the next,” so that I wasn’t repeating the same thing.
I think it helped a lot because I was able to reflect any problems I had and she was able to tell me what to do
next.
She would give me the confidence. For example, if I felt that there was something that I couldn’t do I would
go ask [my supervisor] “how do I do this” or “this family has a problem”. She would tell me, “use this tactic” or
“use this form” or take this. Sometimes she would go with me to the houses to help me.
In consideration of the various barriers that impeded monitoring activities, various team members cited the lack of
a database as one that caused the most disruption.
Not having a database. Typically we run our reports, we run audits. . . We think this is the information we need
to collect.We don’t really know because we don’t have a database. … It was just kind of this mystery fog always
surrounding that.
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I think one of the biggest ones was the [data] system not being up. There was not a place to really monitor, other
than maybe doing paper file audits or something. I’m unaware if that happened or did not happen.
Oh, no data system.
As noted earlier, monitoring activities within the member organizations paralleled those of supervision, the topic to
which we now move.

Supervision
Questions about supervision related to the direct encounters between the various managers and their staff who were
involved in the Initiative. Overall, the relationship between the two groups appears to be positive and nurturing, often
characterized by adherence to the principles of the strengths-based, relationship-based and reflective supervision
approach. Although a hierarchy of titles may formally be in place, the discussions put forth in the interviews tend to
describe fairly flat administrative dynamics across member organizations.
To start off, informants were asked to consider the successful aspects of the supervisory relationship in which they
operated. No surprise that their responses were a function of where they were in the work relationship. While some
commented on the ongoing learning experience as characteristic, others focused on the ongoing communication
between the lead and staff and the importance of keeping this open.
[The] program managers were still learning about what reflective supervision was. I mean, I think it evolves and
changes as time goes on. I’m still learning, and I’ve been supposedly doing it for years, but there is a process.
Constant communication as well as setting regular times to meet. Then [we] receive individual reflective
consultation from [our manager], if there was things that we needed to process on an individual basis. But very,
very good communication, using the relationship-based, strength-based, reflective approach.
I have weekly staff meetings with them.We talk about policies and procedures from county, and CYFD standards,
just to refresh a little bit of everything, almost on a monthly basis—on a weekly basis, depending on the needs
or what’s going on with the program. We have the Risk Awareness Program (RAP) trainings. It talks about the
risk from all aspects from the county, as an employee. We talk about any concerns that they might have on the
program and with themselves, as well.
An important aspect of the Initiative involves the efficacy of the FCC visitor. When staff members feel valued, that is
typically a sign of strong supervisory support. The following comments address this very point.
I think, for example [our supervisor], she’s the one that supervises our work and she makes us feel that our job
is very important and that we’re doing a good job.
I feel the reflective supervision part was really effective. I know that that’s the feedback I got from the visitors
themselves. They told me that they felt they had that space to really talk about what was going on and how they
were feeling with that relationship being built with the FCC home provider.
I think their genuine knowledge about the field and their meeting with their staff on a regular basis. I think that
more than anything else.
As noted earlier, the use of the relationship-based, strengths-based and reflective practice approach appeared
throughout the project. Not only did this approach characterize the relations between the supervisory and staff but
it helped shape the visitor-provider relationship. Examples of its application are clear with these quotes.
Yes, she was always consistent. She was always guiding us and helping us, ‘cause it was new for us with the
family child care, and we would work together as a team, and get ideas. That helped me a lot personally, with
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my providers that I had. Learning. One of the most important was the relationships with—well it was mainly
[my supervisor] and with me, and then I would reflect that on with my providers.
In regards to reflective supervision, I used to have it weekly with [my supervisor]. I could speak to her in
regards to both home visiting and the FCC project. Then we had our monthly visits with [CDD], which were
more reflective meetings. In regards to field supervision, my supervisor only did one field observation, and
she did constructive feedback in regards to what she saw. Group supervision, [my co-workers and I] kind of
would kind of get together whenever we’d see each other in our office and just bounce back ideas, suggestions,
whatever it may be.
It was twice a week [with] my supervisor; that was key for this project.
When asked to consider what techniques worked best to provide support for them or the provider clients, the
respondents gave various examples, in addition to the need for a commitment to its application.
I think it was just constant availability of the supervisor to the home visitor, and then the home visitor being
available to the provider. I feel like that availability factor was really important, whether it was through the
text messaging or the face-to-face visits that were happening, and then, also, the supervisor doing that checkin—that reciprocity.
I feel that when we had the graduation, I can’t tell you how important the job that we do is. We saw how
grateful our clients (providers) [were] and how much they appreciated us by hugging us, telling us thank you,
taking our pictures with them so they could keep the memories. Letting us know that they didn’t want the
program to end. I feel that it showed what a good job we did.
I think the reflective piece is always gonna be more challenging, so I think they’re able to do the relationshipbased and the strength-based easier, and the reflective piece, because of time. There really is a flow to it. You
have to really commit to wanting to do it and to wanting to understand more how to do it.
After the focus on supervision, the discussion moved onto the materials that were offered through the program.

Materials
One aspect of the HV FCC Outreach Initiative that was unique was the provision of material supports to the
providers who participated. Each of the local agencies had an allocation budget of $1,000 per provider that was
used to fund the purchase of an array of materials. As is seen in the demographics section of this report, the average
income of $1,400/month that providers realize is not substantial, and would not leave much room for discretionary
purchases.
By agreeing to participate, the providers gained access to various items such as books, paper, tape, crayons, markers,
pencils, paint, easels and other art supplies. They also got to select from a list of larger, more expensive items, such
as water tables, sand tables, cubbies, small “child-size” tables, bicycles, and bookshelves, items that would likely have
been cost prohibitive for them to acquire on their own but which help create an enriched environment for young
children.
The staff at the UNM CDD worked with the local agencies to determine the best suited materials for all of the
participants to receive as foundational pieces. They also worked in consort to develop the list of more durable goods
that providers could select from based on personal need or inclination.
One of the first questions focused on effective aspects of providing the materials. The responses dealt with the
excitement the providers felt from getting these items and how local agency staff saw this process not just as an
incentive program but its importance in supporting learning and helping create spaces for that to occur.
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These women were super excited and very appreciative for what they received….It’s not just an incentive. It
was a very important aspect, ‘cause there’s a lot of wonderful learning materials.
The materials were materials to build the actual childcare setting in their homes. Many received bookshelves,
and mats for their floor [and] educational toys and materials to use with their children. All of that was really
what was requested and needed by that point.
Team members were asked to comment of the effectiveness of the strategies to determine need. While overall the
approach worked well, apparently not all the providers received what they wanted. One commented on the need to
change terms to avoid establishing false expectations.
Very effective.
I think some providers asked for things they needed and they didn't get it. Those were upset.
Not all of them received [the wish list], but the ones that did, they did receive what they asked for. The wish
list was only at the beginning.
Initially, we were calling it a wish list. Then I think we changed it to a needs assessment and then we changed it
to learning materials, learning resources, because we wanted to be clear that these were materials to support
the provider and the work they do with children.That kind of evolved too—how can we then tie in the activities
that the visitors are doing to providers that would include the materials that they received?
When queried on whether there were any challenges involved in the provision of the materials, the responses
typically focused on the logistic aspects of timing of distribution, ordering, receiving, organization and storage.
Others expressed concerns about, on the one hand, the possibility of creating dependency, and on the other, the lack
of equity.
You know, one of the other things that we thought about as far as the resources was that we were gonna wait
until the providers were somewhat into the program before we gave the materials, for fear of maybe the word
getting out.
Because we didn’t [have room to store ordered materials] we also wanted to space things out as we were giving
them to the provider. Those dynamics were very challenging.
Our challenge was mainly here, how to get everything organized. Eventually as time went by, we were
distributing to everybody what they needed.
The only thing I always worry about is when we do have these wonderful, wonderful projects and these
opportunities for connecting items to people is always wanting to make sure that we’re also not building
dependency.
I think the materials purchased were good quality, everything good, but I just feel like it wasn’t distributed
evenly.
In response to whether the process led to unintended consequences, team members voiced different assessments of
what occurred from no to that would be a good topic to research.
None.
No, I don’t think so. I know I mentioned earlier that we just don’t wanna create this dependency idea, but I
think for the pilot project itself, they knew that they were pilot project participants, and so this was going to be
something that was not going to be, maybe, “cookie cuttered” for the rest of the state…
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That would’ve been a good question to find out about.You wonder, you give them the materials and then they
disappear. It looked like most of them stayed. There was a turnover. There were some people that dropped out,
but it wasn’t immediately after they got the stuff.
Finally, asked about what should be changed, respondents highlighted different aspects.
That was a big chunk of time -- our coordination with our admin team, and going through budget, and then
going through UNM. That piece I would have changed.
No, I thought that [everything] was great. Everything was either UPS or through the mail. It was great.
I think that, in the future, if they were to have another program, I think that the learning materials should be
purchased right away. For instance, the girls were doing outreach.The girls were already talking to clients about
all of the good stuff that they were gonna get. They were like where’s the things that you told me you were
gonna bring me? It took three or four months for them to eventually start receiving things. I think that, when
you promise, you gotta be consistent. That way, they don’t lose the trust on the program.
From the general tone of comments on the materials the Initiative offered to providers, most team members thought
that this aspect was important on various levels. First, it provided providers with several resources that they may
never have otherwise been able to acquire had they to rely on their own financial means. Second, and perhaps more
importantly, the materials allowed them to create spaces in their homes that were conducive to the operation of safe
and developmentally enriching spaces for children to be, play, and learn while in their care. Finally, the relatively
modest investment of $1,000 per provider could serve as a benchmark for other state programs that are designed to
improve the capacity and quality of home-based early care that many families depend on that allow parents to pursue
schooling or work and thus improve their opportunities for self-sufficiency or a better standard of living. The next
block of questions dealt with networking opportunities for providers.

Networking
One of the elements of being a successful professional in any field is to build and maintain a network of associates and
practitioners in your field. This characteristic is as true for family child care providers as it is for doctors or lawyers
or artists. However, the opportunities for effective networking can be sparse for many family child care providers
due to various constraints on their time, care for their own children, or limited access to dependable transportation.
One of the goals of the FCC Initiative was to encourage providers to participate in regular networking events. These
“group connections” events that occurred regularly in one community but not the other enabled providers to mingle
with each other, “talk shop,” and often hear a speaker from the local community on topics such as school readiness,
nutrition, or health and safety. These events along with the regular visits of local agency personnel helped providers
instill in themselves a sense of professionalism and transform their identity of “just” being baby sitters.
One of the first questions asked of visitors was whether the obligations of their job required them to work extended
hours to accomplish either visits or coordinate group connection activities. As is seen in the responses they often had
to work after five or on weekends to accommodate the needs of their provider clients.
We would work after our regular shift.We would work in the evening to get our group connections completed.
Our group connection is once a month. …It wasn’t that bad.
I don't think there were any that I did on weekends.There was one provider that she always liked later afternoons.
I would stay between 3:30 and 6:00 p.m., which is a little later than normal.
Since I was doing home visits on the FCC project at the same time, I could say I worked six days out of the week.
I actually did Saturdays and afternoons after 6pm.
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While the group connections that occurred in one community were regularly scheduled, typically monthly, it was
nonetheless a challenge for many providers to take advantage of this opportunity. As noted earlier, constraints of
time and limited access to transportation showed up regularly in comments. One of the local agencies simply was
not able to make the group connections work despite several efforts to offer events.
The agencies were telling us that they would have five or six providers coming to the group connections. They
definitely wanted it, they were participating, but I think it had a lot to do with transportation, logistics, time
of meeting.
This was not something that we were able to do much of. Getting providers out was a very big challenge. Many
of them work Monday through Friday and therefore, couldn’t come out. Evenings became very challenging
for them and especially challenging for my staff and for myself. Then weekends, you can imagine, people
have responsibilities. It was very challenging….The availability of time and availability of transportation, and
availability of people to come together for extra. That’s how it was seen.
They know about it, but because of transportation issues [they couldn’t make it]. Opportunities for group
connections—my providers didn’t have a chance to go to the Carino (a local community advocacy group).
We planned Explora (a children’s museum) at one time. It didn’t work because of transportation. To bring
the children with them, for me it was not possible. Some providers came to the nutrition class…and the
partnership. They have a name for the group of providers. It used to be [something] like Children First. I went
once.
The engagement strategies used to encourage providers to attend the group connections included meeting other
providers, hearing different speakers, food, and direct face-to-face communications. It also helped that attendance
at the group connections helped them to meet credits requirements they had a through their affiliation with FYI (a
supplemental food program).
Just getting to meet other providers, I think that was key for them to leave their house.
We would prepare them and let them know we were going to have a group connection. For example, in the
health theme we would let them know about nutrition and health, exercising and we would let them know that,
we were inviting different people in the community to teach the group connections.
This group connection also helped them with the FYI (the supplemental food program) …because that was the
requirement for them to be in the program. We would help them for an hour with their classes so they could
obtain a certificate.
When asked whether they saw any unanticipated consequences of the networking efforts, responses were mixed.
On one hand, one respondent saw none, but on the other, another saw local agency priorities of encouraging a
movement towards licensure as inhibiting promotion of networking.
No, I believe they would have gone - that was the technique that I used. They showed up and they liked to go.
I think what hindered us on having group connections is that we had this pressure of getting our providers
licensed. That was kind of our number one priority. I think what we did is we kind of put that on a higher
priority than group connections.
Encouraging FCC providers to embrace a sense of professional identity was an underpinning of activities by the
CDD educators, which, in turn, was embraced by the visitors who made the routine face-to-face contact with the
providers. There was uniform agreement across the team members that the Initiative did achieve this outcome as
the following examples illustrate, especially the last one that shows what a provider with goals and determination
can achieve.
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Yes. Big time. The stories that we’re hearing from the agencies was that so many of the providers were saying,
“I can’t believe New Mexico is even paying attention to us” and “How wonderful it is to feel honored and
recognized by the state of New Mexico,” and the number of providers that wanted to become licensed, the
number of providers that wanted more information about other types of education.
Well, I do know that some have actually moved onto licensing and getting licensed. I would think that would
be an indicator of both. I have also heard a lot of feedback about the project ending. Providers being very eager
and interested in other things they can transition into.
Yes, absolutely. I have one provider. She was from the get-go like, “I absolutely want to get licensed.” She
received funding from, I think it’s called Accion(?) (a micro-lending group). They asked her to save $3,000.00,
and then they would match that if she was able to hold that amount in her bank account for three months.
They matched that amount. What she used that money for was to expand. She turned her garage basically into
the main area for her daycare. Her income basically tripled. That was one advantage. Then through the use
of our materials, she was able to create those spaces that I was talking about earlier. She has a beautiful space
now. Absolutely, she’s now licensed. Now she has a plaque from us stating she completed our program. She’s
definitely on her way to flourishing as a provider. I mean, her ultimate goal is to open up her own center. That’s
the bigger picture.
The second to last group of questions related to the data system. Since a functional electronic data system was not
made operational until May 2016 it did not lend itself to much analysis other than to see the lack thereof as an
impediment to the Initiative.

Data
There was a uniform agreement across members of the HV FCC Outreach Initiative coordination team that the
lack of a cohesive data plan and operational database was the single major shortcoming for the project. It impeded
the efficient collection of data, the creation of reports for both ongoing management, outreach to providers, and
contract compliance. The next set of comments encapsulates these perspectives.
I feel the biggest obstacle was just knowing what data points we wanted to capture. That, to me, still continues
to be something we’re still evaluating is, what—because you can capture so much data, but what is the most
relevant, and do you want to warehouse all that information when we don’t know what’s gonna be done with it?
I think it just caused frustration in the providers themselves. The providers have an easier time, in our opinion,
looking at the information or consuming the information in an online form.When it’s in paper charts, it’s much
harder to look at things in a global manner. How am I doing? How many people do I have? That kind of thing. I
think that was a barrier to implementation, where they couldn’t go and then document their work. They were
still worrying about the paper, and then knowing eventually they were gonna have to put it into another system.
I wasn’t able to see where we’re at, and the percentages, and what we needed to work on, and just to be able
to relate that information to the parent educators, and say you really didn’t do these visits, or what’s going on
with this client, or this and that. The bad part is that I had to go into each individually manually and look at their
charts, instead of just running the report and finding that out. Not just that, [but] I wasn’t able to provide you,
as a researcher, or CYFD, as my funder, a report of how we were doing. I was just going, without knowing if
we’re doing right or not. I think data’s essential…
The final area that the interviews considered was the evaluation itself. The following provides various perspectives
on how team members saw its worth.
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Evaluation
One of the first set of questions posed about the evaluation was its successful aspects and whether it helped to focus
the Initiative. Team members provided various perspectives on these considerations.
I feel like absolutely the collaboration, and the communication was impeccable. That [CEPR staff] were always
aware of, and checking, and thinking about that. How is this going to affect the training? How is this going to
affect the visitors? How is this going to affect the agencies? Is it going to affect the providers? Who are we going
to pick for the observers? That you were cognizant of that, they were all bilingual, they were all female. … Also
passionate about the work, how important this Initiative was.
For me, the evaluation is the biggest piece of this to demonstrate success. I mean, it’s one thing for the group to
feel successful. In my sort of world, the data tells the story, right? … The presentation we were given with the
spider graphs I think is very useful, because it gives people the lay of the land and supports, “This is why we’re
doing this. Oh, we need to do this a bit differently.” I think that really supports the Initiative. I think the more
visibility on that evaluation effort, on the data, or whatever, just strengthens that other piece.
The questions are awesome. I think they’re all very important. To me, …the importance of the children
learning through the materials and through the child care providers while they’re being cared for, that they’re
not just being cared for, that they’re actually doing stuff that are going to help them in their future. Even get
them ready for school.
When asked whether it helped to focus the Initiative, responses were mixed.
I felt like, at every level, we were always talking about, how is this gonna work for the evaluation? That was very
good. I felt like I was constantly being reminded and also refreshed on what we need to do.
I think by design, it should have. I think that it wasn’t followed closely enough by the providers, or by the sort
of group as a whole. Not that the evaluators made a plan and then just did something different. I think we had
a little bit of a hard time as a group sticking to that plan. No blame on the evaluative team for that, obviously.
Another area of focus was whether the evaluation provided sufficient feedback to other team members. In response,
again the comments were mixed.
The August 15 [2016] presentation about the initial report was good feedback, which looped information
back to us. I think all of the time that we spent up front really thinking about this, all the time you put in with
outside consultants, with the university as far as setting up the research parameters, the conversations we had
as a team….We decided that they were gonna be called observers. That level of collaboration around those
pieces I think was a big—it was just very important because we’re talking about going into people’s homes.
Well, not really. I mean, it did not have a direct program impact, is what I would say. I think what [the evaluation]
did do was create a sense that this is important work for the providers. Does that make sense?
There was general agreement among the team that the evaluation did not create any barriers.
I didn’t run into any barriers. I think because our team had experience working with you guys as the evaluators,
it was a lot easier. Our job is typically made easier by the evaluative team. That team can provide the structure
and the idea of what we’re supposed to be collecting. Then we just fit into that structure. For us, it was a pretty
smooth process for that.
Not that I can think of. I appreciated that [CEPR] continued to be at the table at all the meetings, because sometimes
you just can’t anticipate what needs to be shared either way. I think that ongoing, again, communication.
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To close out, team members were asked if the Initiative was to be extended in the future whether there were other
areas that needed to be evaluated that had not been. Some worthwhile suggestions were offered, such as provider
professional development and provider exchanges with parents.
Outcomes, I think things like professional development.…Seeing how much education and professional
development in general the providers are involved with. I would imagine that that would be an important piece
to track and to figure out. Then, I said this in the beginning, and I still feel very strongly about this, is I would
feel that the project would be more complete if parents were more targeted. If the provider had more of an
opportunity to have parental involvement, but also if the visitor had more of an opportunity to visit with the
parents and provide some of this information to the parent as well, which we were not—we were told not to
do, because really, our focus was the provider.
I’d love to see growth trends. Just less descriptive statistics sometimes.…That’s something I find more
interesting, because you end up getting context. You end up getting some story behind some of these pieces,
rather than just fact, fact, fact.…Once it hits the legislative floor, once it hits wherever, I think that story,
that context is important. The numbers are also important, but it’s contextualizing those numbers in a way
that people remember the story about them. Really, what I think the message is, is we are helping family-run
childcares run at a more mature, efficient model.… I think that’s the story that I hope that the numbers do
contribute to.

Concluding Comments
As the previous excerpts attest, team members saw the Initiative as an effort that produced positive outcomes.
Whether these outcomes were seen in the collaborative nature of the coordination team, the effective training
approach that resulted in improved skills for the FCC visitors and the providers, or the improved quality of family
child care provided to children in the two pilot communities. Other aspects of the Initiative included offering
FCC providers networking opportunities that in one community supported their professional growth and giving
them access to many materials and resources that helped them to create effective and developmentally appropriate
learning spaces that enriched the daily experiences of the children in their care. Due to various reasons, while
attempted the group connections component was not fully developed in the other community.
However, what was also recognized was that the lack of a cohesive data plan and an operational database until the
end of the Initiative served as an impediment to the Initiative. The consequences of having neither a data plan nor a
data base included an overreliance on paper records, the inability of program managers to run administrative reports
that could help inform their decisions, improve staff performance, or meet project compliance obligations. It also
inhibited giving FCC providers the data to help them make decisions in the operation of their business related to how
they used their time or applied the information they received through their bi-weekly visits with local agency staff.
Overall, the interviews point to the existence of a promising model in the Initiative for outreach, training and support
for a group of child care providers that serve many families and their children in New Mexico. The relatively modest
financial support of $1,000 for material resources supplemented by the bi-weekly home-based education visits they
received from local agency staff have improved the quality of the care these providers offer. The collaborative nature
and civil discourse that the coordination team engaged in throughout the Initiative served as the underpinning for
its ongoing administration and as a model for future endeavors the state of New Mexico can look to for guidance.
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Section 5
Parent Survey Results Summary
An important element of the evaluation was including a survey for the parents or caregivers of the children receiving
services. Members of the CEPR observation team distributed these surveys to each of the providers, who in turn,
were asked to distribute to parents/caregivers of the children in their care. Attached to the survey was a cover letter
that explained the purpose of the document and a pre-addressed mailer for having the completed survey returned to
CEPR. For their effort, the parent/caregiver was provided a $10 dollar gift card. Each of the materials was provided
in both English and Spanish language versions and it was the responsibility of the provider to decide the appropriate
one for their respective parents.
By using a projected average number of two parent/caregivers per provider we estimate that at minimum fiftysix received a copy of the survey. CEPR received thirty-five of these surveys through the mail for an estimated
response rate of 60 percent. The following provides a summary review of results drawn from twenty-eight questions
that included six open-ended responses. The survey was informally grouped into five sections, with a synopsis of
findings for each provided prior to summary tables that include the question asked, average score and the number
of respondents for each both in aggregate and broken out by local agency, i.e. South Valley Albuquerque or Luna
County. Average scores for each community are not provided because we consider the number of respondents from
Luna County (8) as too low to serve as an effective representation of the perspectives of that population.
Section 1: Satisfaction of parents with the experience their child is receiving with the care provider.
The first section of questions that were asked on the parent survey was in reference to the care that the child has
received while with their care provider. The questions cover the basics, such as safety and interaction with other
children, as well as care in learning and ability to complete activities. Thirty-five people took the survey in its
entirety, however, answering in the “Don’t Know/Does Not Apply” category is not taken into consideration and the
numbers do not appear in the table below; only answers with a specified score are included. For this first series of
questions respondents were asked to provide a score on a five-point scale where one meant “Not Satisfied At All”;
two “Somewhat Satisfied”; three “Satisfied”; four “Very Satisfied”; and five “Extremely Satisfied.” A majority of the
scores came back with an average ranking of 4.7, with one having an average of 4.8. From this data, the reader
82 child is
can assume that generally speaking parents are experiencing a high level of satisfaction with the care their
receiving through FCC providers.
Table 28

Table 28
Question

How satisfied are you that your child will be safe
while with your child's care provider? (5 point)
How satisfied are you that your child’s care provider
offers creative activities (art/dress up/etc.) that
seem right for your child’s age? (5 point)
How satisfied are you that your child’s care provider
offers learning activities (learning letters, numbers,
etc.) that seem right for your child’s age? (5 point)
How satisfied are you that your child’s care provider
offers enough time reading to your child? (5 point)
How satisfied are you that your child’s care provider
helps your child learn to get along with others? (5
point)

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

4.7

35

27

8

4.7

35

27

8

4.7

35

27

8

4.6

33

25

8

4.8

34

26

8
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Section 2: Ability of care provider to provide information about the child and their experience
with the care provider.
The second section of questions has a focus on the information that the care provider is able to share with the parents
of the child. These questions range from how often the information was distributed to a parent, to how useful the
information was to receive as a parent. This section consists of four questions with various types of scales that were
either between one and five or one and six. An additional two questions requested open ended responses. The scales
used covered aspects of frequency or usefulness:
• 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 times); 4 (Once a Week), 5 (Every Other Week) and 6 (Monthly)
• 1 (Never); 2 (daily); 3 (Weekly); 4 (Every Other Week); and 5 (Monthly)
• 1 (Not At All Useful); 2 (Somewhat Useful); 3 (Useful); 4 (Very Useful); and 5 (Extremely Useful)
For the questions with scaled responses, the averages varied from as low as a 2.7 to as high as a 4.6. The data suggests
that while parents were not frequently receiving information from providers regarding the child’s time in83
childcare,
83
when providers shared information, parents found it very useful.
Table
Table 29
29

Table 29
Question
Question

Average
Average

# of
# of
Respondents
Respondents

South
South
Valley
Valley

Luna
Luna
County
County

3.9
3.9

35
35

27
27

8
8

4.6
4.6

35
35

27
27

8
8

During the past year, how often did your child’s
During the past year, how often did your child’s
care provider share information with you about
care provider share information with you about
your child’s day in care (for example, at pick up
your child’s day in care (for example, at pick up
time?) (6 point)
time?) (6 point)
When your child’s care provider has shared
When your child’s care provider has shared
information about your child’s day, how useful was
information about your child’s day, how useful was
that information to you as a parent? (5 point)
that information to you as a parent? (5 point)

In response
response to thefollowing
following question:
In
In responsetotothe
the followingquestion:
question:
you
was useful
abouttalks?
these talks?
Do Do
you
recallrecall
whatwhat
was useful
about these
Do you
recall
what
was useful
about these talks?

Thirteen
gave
no answer,
one each
“yes” and“yes”
“no” without
An additional twenty
Thirteenrespondents
respondents
gave
no answer,
oneanswered,
each answered,
and “no”elaboration.
without elaboration.
Thirteen respondents gave no answer, one each answered, “yes” and “no” without elaboration.
An additional
twenty answers
providedthat,
short
written answers
that,
inthe
general,
focused
on
how
the
provided
short
written
in
general,
focused
on
how
provider
helped
the
child
learn or accomplish
An additional twenty provided short written answers that, in general, focused on how the
provider
helped
the
child
learn
or
accomplish
something
new
daily.
something
new daily.
provider helped
the child learn or accomplish something new daily.
Table 30
Table 30
Question
Question

Table 30

During the past year, do you recall how often your
During the past year, do you recall how often your
child’s care provider shared a story or
child’s care provider shared a story or
information with you about something new that
information with you about something new that
your child was able to do? (5 point)
your child was able to do? (5 point)
How useful did you find that information to you as
How useful did you find that information to you as
a parent? (5 point)
a parent? (5 point)

Average
Average

# of
# of
Respondents
Respondents

South
South
Valley
Valley

Luna
Luna
County
County

2.7
2.7

34
34

26
26

8
8

4.4
4.4

34
34

26
26

8
8

In response to the following question:
In response to the following question:
Do you recall how those talks helped you to support your child as he or she was learning
Do you recall how those talks helped you to support your child as he or she was learning
new things?
new things?
Seven provided no answer, thirteen
an answer
of “yes”
with elaboration,
and an additional
Phase 2 gave
Final Report
| CYFD
| September
2016
Seven provided no answer, thirteen
gave
an answer
of “yes”
with elaboration,
and an additional
fifteen provided a written response. From the written responses the trend that emerged is that,
fifteen provided a written response. From the written responses the trend that emerged is that,
for the most part, parents are positive about the care their child is receiving, mainly about how
for the most part, parents are positive about the care their child is receiving, mainly about how
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In response to the following question:
Do you recall how those talks helped you to support your child as he or she was learning new things?
Seven provided no answer, thirteen gave an answer of “yes” with elaboration, and an additional fifteen provided a
written response. From the written responses the trend that emerged is that, for the most part, parents are positive
about the care their child is receiving, mainly about how their child learns something new or how the provider
helped them to solve a problem.
84

Section 3: Usefulness of materials provided to parents for continued learning at home for the child.
This section included questions primarily focused around the activities and information that providers give to the
 4 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); and 4 (5 or More Times)
parent in order to help home growth and learning for the child. There were eleven questions with a numerical scale
 5 point - 1 (Never); 2 (Daily); 3 (Weekly); 4 (Every Other Week); and 5 (Monthly)
between one and four, one and five or one and six, and there were three questions with open-ended responses. The
 6 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); 4 (Once a Week); 5 (Every
scales used covered
usefulness
of information given, as well as how frequently they received it.
Other the
Week);
6 (Monthly)
• 5 point - 1 (Not at all useful); 2 (Somewhat Useful); 3 (Useful); 4 (Very Useful); and 5 (Extremely useful)

4 pointof- questions
1 (Never); 2has
(1 to
Times); 3range
(3 to 4between
Times); and
(5 or
More
This• section
an2average
2.6 4and
4.3.
TheTimes)
data suggests that
the •information
and
activities
that
providers
gave
to
the
parents
for
at
home
completion did not
5 point - 1 (Never); 2 (Daily); 3 (Weekly); 4 (Every Other Week); and 5 (Monthly)
get used all that frequently, nor were they completed at a very high rate. However, when the
• 6 point
1 (Never);
(1 to 2 Times);
3 (3 tocompletion
4 Times); 4 (Once
Week);
5 (Every
Other Week); 6
activities
were-given
to the2 parents
for at home
by theachild,
and
were completed,
(Monthly)
the parents said that the information and activities were relatively helpful.
This section of questions has an average range between 2.6 and 4.3. The data suggests that the information and
activities that providers gave to the parents for at home completion did not get used all that frequently, nor were they
completed at a very high rate. However, when the activities were given to the parents for at home completion by the
child, and were completed, the parents said that the information and activities were relatively helpful.
Table 31

Table 31
Question

During the past year, do you recall how often your
child’s care provider talked with you about a
challenge your child was having? (5 point)
How useful did you find the information to you as
a parent? (5 point)

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

3.2

33

27

6

4.3

31

26

5

Inresponse
responsetotothe
thefollowing
followingquestion:
question:
In

Do you
recallrecall
how those
talks helped
you support
your child
when
she/he
was
responding
Do you
how those
talks helped
you support
your
child
when
she/he
was to challenges?

to challenges?
Fourteenresponding
gave no answer.
Three others answered yes with elaborations and eighteen gave written responses.
Respondents
tended
focus on
how the
provider
helpedyes
the with
childelaborations
with bathroom
or eighteen
eating problems.
Fourteen gave
no to
answer.
Three
others
answered
and
gave
written responses. Respondents tended to focus on how the provider helped the child with
bathroom or eating problems.
Table 32
Question

Average

# of
Respondents

During the past year, do you recall how often your
32
child’s care provider provided
you 2handouts
of | CYFD 3.2
Phase
Final Report
| September 2016
activities that you could do with your child? (5 point)
If you received handouts of activities to use at home,

South
Valley

Luna
County

24

8

73

In response to the following question:
Do you recall how those talks helped you support your child when she/he was
responding to challenges?
Fourteen gave no answer. Three others answered yes with elaborations and eighteen gave
written responses. Respondents tended to focus on how the provider
helped
child with INITIATIVE
NM HV
FCCthe
OUTREACH
bathroom or eating problems.
Table 32

Table 32
Question

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

3.2

32

24

8

2.6

28

20

8

3.7

25

18
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During the past year, do you recall how often your
child’s care provider provided you handouts of
activities that you could do with your child? (5 point)
If you received handouts of activities to use at home,
how often did you do those activities at home
with your child? (4 point)
How useful did you find those handouts when you
and your child completed them? (5 point)

In response to the following question:

In response to the following question:

Do you recall what was useful about those handouts?

Do you recall what was useful about those handouts?

HVFCC OUTREACH
INTIATIVE
| Ph2 Review Copy
Nineteen gave no response, one answered “no” without NM
elaboration,
and the other
14 provided

Nineteen
no response,
one answered
withoutcentered
elaboration,
andchild
the other
14 provided
a written response.
a writtengave
response.
The comments
in “no”
this group
on the
learning
and benefiting
The
comments
in thisingroup
centered on
child
learning
and benefiting
from
the activities
handouts as they
from
the activities
the handouts
asthe
they
related
to numbers,
letter,
shapes,
colors,inorthe
other
related
to
numbers,
letter,
shapes,
colors,
or
other
learning
games.
learning games.
Table 33

Table 33
Question

During the past year, do you recall how often your
child’s care provider offered you books to take
home or tips for reading with your child at home?
(6 point)
If your child’s care provider offered books or tips
about reading with your child, how often did you
make use of them? (4 point)
If you did make use of those books or tips about
reading with your child, how useful did you find
them? (5 point)

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

3.2

31

25

6

2.8

28

21

7

3.8

27

20

7

In response to the following question:

In response
to the
following
Do you
recall
what youquestion:
found useful about any of those books or tips about reading with
yourrecall
child?
Do you
what you found useful about any of those books or tips about reading with your child?

Fourteen
respond,
answered,
“no” without
elaboration
the
otherprovide
twenty written
provideresponses.
Fourteen
diddid
notnot
respond,
oneone
answered,
“no” without
elaboration
and theand
other
twenty
written
responses.
The
major
theme
that
emerged
from
these
latter
responses
focused
on
how reading
The major theme that emerged from these latter responses focused on how much their child was enjoying
much
their new
childwords.
was enjoying reading and learning new words.
and
learning
Section 4: Resources in the community provided to the parents by the caregiver

Section 4: Resources in the community provided to the parents by the caregiver

The fourth section of questions consists of three questions with quantifiable answers, and one
The
fourth section of questions consists of three questions with quantifiable answers, and one question with an openquestion with an open-ended answer. This segment was structured to ascertain if the FCC
ended answer.This segment was structured to ascertain if the FCC provider was able to give information or materials
provider was able to give information or materials regarding community resources to parents,
regarding
community resources to parents, and if so, how helpful the parents found that information.The scales used
and if so, how helpful the parents found that information. The scales used covered how often
covered
how
ofteninformation
providers gave
information
theusefulness
parents, andofusefulness
of theormaterial
or information:
providers gave
to the
parents,toand
the material
information:




6 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); 4 (Once a Week); 5 (Every
Other Week); and 6 (Monthly)
Phase 2 Final Report | CYFD | September 2016
4 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); and 4 (5 or more times)
5 point - 1 (Not useful at all); 2 (Somewhat Useful); 3 (Useful); 4 (Very Useful); and 5
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• 6 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); 4 (Once a Week); 5 (Every Other Week); and 6
(Monthly)
• 4 point - 1 (Never); 2 (1 to 2 Times); 3 (3 to 4 Times); and 4 (5 or more times)
• 5 point - 1 (Not useful at all); 2 (Somewhat Useful); 3 (Useful); 4 (Very Useful); and 5 (Extremely useful)

86 average
The scores compiled in this section range from a low of 2.6 to a high of 3.6, indicating a relatively mid-range
all around in this section. The data suggests that information given to them regarding materials about community
resources were given fairly often, and were relatively useful to the parents. However, the data can also suggest that
the parents only used the information or resources one to two times throughout the time of the childcare.
Table 34

Table 34
Question

During the past year, do you recall how often your
child’s care provider shared materials with you
about resources in your community that are
available to you or your child (such as health care,
getting food stamps, income support, safety, etc.)? (6
point)
If your child’s care provider shared materials about
resources in the community, how often did you
make use of them? (5 point)
If you made use of resources in the community that
your child care provider referred you to, how useful
did you find them for you or your child? (5 point)

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

3.6

28

22

6

2.1

29

23

6

3.3

27

20

7

In response to the following question:

In response
to the following question:
Do you recall what was useful about any of those materials?
Do you recall what was useful about any of those materials?

Twenty-five gave no response, one answered no without elaboration, and the remaining nine
Twenty-five
no answer.
response,Those
one answered
without
elaboration,
remaining
provided a written
provided a gave
written
parentsno
who
responded
tendedand
to the
enjoy
getting nine
information
answer.
Those parents
tended to enjoy
getting
information about resources or other things happening
about resources
or who
otherresponded
things happening
in their
community.

in their community.

Section 5: Child’s preparedness for schooling after childcare:

Section
5: Child’s preparedness for schooling after childcare:
The final section of questions consists of two quantifiable answers. These questions are both

The
finalonsection
of questions
two quantifiable
These
questions of
arehow
bothprepared
based on a five-point
based
a five-point
scale consists
and areoffocused
primarilyanswers.
on parent
perceptions
theirand
child
for entering
school
after being
underofthe
care
of a FCC
scalesschool
usedafter being
scale
areisfocused
primarily
on parent
perceptions
how
prepared
theirprovider.
child is forThe
entering
covered
parent, The
andscales
beliefused
of readiness
of the child
to attend
under
the satisfaction
care of a FCCofprovider.
covered satisfaction
of parent,
andschool.
belief of readiness of the child
to attendschool.
5 point - 1 (Not satisfied at all); 2 (Somewhat Satisfied); 3 (Satisfied); 4 (Very
• 5 point
- 1 (Not and
satisfied
at all); 2 (Somewhat
Satisfied);
5 (Extremely
satisfied) Satisfied); 3 (Satisfied); 4 (Very Satisfied); and 5 (Extremely
 5 point - 1 (Not ready at all); 2 (Somewhat Ready); 3 (Ready); 4 (Very Ready); and 5
satisfied)
(Extremely ready)
• 5 point
- 1 (Not ready at all); 2 (Somewhat Ready); 3 (Ready); 4 (Very Ready); and 5 (Extremely ready)

Based on the data, the reader can assume that the parents are both very satisfied with the care that the child’s care
Based on
data, the
theprepared
parentstoare
both
very satisfied
with
the care
provider
hasthe
provided,
andreader
believecan
that assume
the child that
is very
enter
schooling
post child
care.
that the child’s care provider has provided, and believe that the child is very prepared to enter
schooling post child care.
Table 35

Question

Average

# of

Respondents
Phase 2 Final Report | CYFD | September
2016

Thinking about when your child enters kindergarten,

South
Valley

Luna
County 75
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Table 35

Table 35
Question

Thinking about when your child enters kindergarten,
how satisfied are you that your child’s care
provider has helped your child be ready for
school? (5 point)
Thinking about when your child enters kindergarten,
how ready to start school do you think that your
child will be? (5 point)

Average

# of
Respondents

South
Valley

Luna
County

4.0

31

24

7

4.0

31

24

7

Summary andand
Conclusions
Summary
Conclusions

To recap, members of the CEPR observation team distributed copies of this twenty-eight

To recap, members of the CEPR observation team distributed copies of this twenty-eight question survey to providers
question survey to providers enrolled in the NM HVFCC Outreach Initiative during the spring of
enrolled
in the NM HVFCC Outreach Initiative during the spring of 2016 and requested that they distribute copies
2016 and requested that they distribute copies parents/caregivers of the children in the care.
parents/caregivers of the children in the care.
A total of thirty-five parent/caregivers completed and mailed the survey back to CEPR for which

A total of thirty-five parent/caregivers completed and mailed the survey back to CEPR for which they received a
they received a $10 dollar gift card. The first section of questions was in reference to the care
$10
dollar gift card. The first section of questions was in reference to the care that the child has received while with
that the child has received while with their care provider. With the relatively high scores of 4.7their
provider. With
the pleased
relatively with
high the
scores
of 4.7-4.8,
pleased with
overall quality of
4.8, care
respondents
appear
overall
qualityrespondents
of the careappear
their children
are the
receiving.
the care their children are receiving.
The second section of questions focused on the information that care provider share with the

The
second section of questions focused on the information that care provider share with the parents of the child
parents of the child and addressed from how often the information was distributed to how useful
and
addressed
from
often theThe
information
was distributed
to how
useful parents
the information. The
parents found
the how
information.
data suggests
that parents
generally
did notfound
receive
data
suggests that
parents from
generally
did notbut
receive
information
frequently
but found it very useful
information
frequently
providers,
found
it very useful
when from
they providers,
did.
when they did.
The next group of questions, the largest at eleven fixed scale and three open-ended, primarily

The
next group
of the
questions,
the and
largest
at eleven that
fixedproviders
scale and give
threetoopen-ended,
primarily
centered
around
activities
information
the parent in
order tocentered
help around
the
activities
andand
information
thatthe
providers
give again,
to the parent
in orderwere
to help
home growth
and learning for
home
growth
learning for
child. Once
the questions
structured
to assess
the
child.
Once
again,
the
questions
were
structured
to
assess
how
useful
the
parents
found
the
information
and
how useful the parents found the information and how frequent they received it. The range
of
how
frequentfrom
they areceived
it. The
frommore
a lowofofa2.3
to a collection
high of 4.3ofindicate
more of a mixed
responses
low of 2.3
to arange
highofofresponses
4.3 indicate
mixed
responses
collection
of responses
and suggests
thegive
providers
did noton
give
information
on at-home
activities
between
and suggests
the providers
did not
information
at-home
activities
between
parents
and parents
children
all all
that
frequently
completedon
ona aregular
regular
basis.
However,
the results
and
children
that
frequentlynor
norwere
werethese
these completed
basis.
However,
the results
also suggest that
also the
suggest
thatwere
when
the handouts
were directed
for the
to the information
when
handouts
directed
toward activities
for thetoward
childrenactivities
to complete,
thechildren
parents found
complete,
parents found the information and activities helpful.
and
activitiesthe
helpful.
Thefourth
fourthsection
sectionofofquestions
questions
consists
of three
questions
quantifiable
answers,
and
one with an
The
consists
of three
questions
with with
quantifiable
answers,
and one
question
question
with
an
open-ended
answer.
This
segment
was
structured
to
ascertain
how
frequently
open-ended answer. This segment was structured to ascertain how frequently the FCC provider was able to give
the FCC provider
was regarding
able to give
information
or materials
regarding
community
resources
to found that
information
or materials
community
resources
to parents,
and if so,
how helpful
the parents
parents,
and
if
so,
how
helpful
the
parents
found
that
information.
The
scores
compiled
in
this
information. The scores compiled in this section range from a low of 2.6 to a high of 3.6, indicating a relatively midsection
range
a low
of 2.6
to aWhile
high of
a relatively
mid-range
average
range
average
allfrom
around
in this
section.
the3.6,
dataindicating
suggests that
information
was distributed
onall
a regular basis,
around in this section. While the data suggests that information was distributed on a regular
parents also found the information relatively useful, even if they did not use it all that often.
basis, parents also found the information relatively useful, even if they did not use it all that

The
final section of questions only consists of two quantifiable answers. These questions are both based on a fiveoften.
point scale and focused primarily on parent perceptions of how prepared their child is for entering school after being
The final section of questions only consists of two quantifiable answers. These questions are
under
the care of a FCC provider. The two questions approached the issue from the perspectives of satisfaction that
both based on a five-point scale and focused primarily on parent perceptions of how prepared
their child was prepared to enter school and their belief in the child’s readiness for school. Based on the data, the
their child is for entering school after being under the care of a FCC provider. The two questions
reader can assume that the parents are both very satisfied with the care that the child’s care provider has provided,
and believe that the child is very prepared to enter schooling post child care.
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